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FIVE DROWN IN TEXAS STREAM
NAM E OF S. D. STENNIS IS FILED FOR JUDGE OF COUNTY

[OUSE PASSES TARIFF BILL WHICH NOW GOES HOOVER
T ^ P iG /y ^ S u e e r r Y

“ Thar’s gold in these here 
prairies

Pampa fact: The annual pay
roll of Pampa hotels aggregates 
S U N .

Pampa greatly needs to complete 
her building codes and ordinances 
and to place some restrictions upon ( i H m C r  
business and residential sections 
Expensive property Is being dam- 

value by erection of cheap 
nearby. This practice also 

from the appearance of 
Placing of filling stations 

jtportant corners Is hardly a 
/beset, since It prevents the 

of more substantial build- 
restricts the growth of 

slness section.

CONGRESS !S 
FINALLY RID 
OF HUGE BILL

Worked Year and 5 
Months on Its 

Items
PRESIDENT WILL 

GIVE APPROVAL

T. C. WARD LOSER 
IN BURGLARY 

FRIDAY

of Texas 
Bitter in Attack 

on Measure

i ,

~ Th«re are also a number of un
sightly places close to the business 
dtetrict. Broken-down and aban
doned automobiles should! not be 
allowed to accumulate on close-in 
vacant lots. From the standpoint 
W an Impartial observer having in 
mind civic beauty, there remains 
much to be done In this regard. 
City growth, unless otherwise di
rected, Is apt to be haphazard and 
unsightly aa a weed patch.

• • •
The Pampan has received a pass 

and an invitation to the Texas Cow
boy reunion at Stamford June 26. 
27, and 28. This is purely an hon

By D HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, June 14 (/P i-

Congress completed its labors on the 
IJawley-Smoot tariff bill today 
when the house, with a wild out
burst of cheering, put its final stamp 
of appoval on the documents by a 
vote of 222 to 163, and placed upon 
the shoulders of President Hoover 
the question whether It shall be
come law

There was no doubt in the minds 
of the administration leaders in 
both houses tonight that the pres
ident would sign the bill, probably 
next week, after he has studied its 
complex provisions and obtained the 
counsel of experts and interested 
federal departments

Speaker Longworth slgn ji the 
bill immediately after the vole and 
in the presence of the entire mem
bership, as Republicans, overwhelm
ingly in the majority, rose and ap
plauded. Vice President Curtis,

A loss of several hundred dollars 
was sustained when the T. C. Ward 
Packing company on the Borger 

I road was burglarized Friday night 
jfor the second time this year, in 
'the previous robbery, about $50 in 
cash was taken. 6

S The establishments was ransacked 
land contents nf the desk littered 
over the place In addition to tak- 

.  ! ing meat and butcher tools, two
I S  guns valued at $100 were stolen 

I Entrance to the store was made 
I through a window, -the glass of 
I which was smashed. Glass In a 
side window of the store was also 
broken The burglars carried their 
loot to a car parked about 100 yards 
west of the building 

In their hasty departure from the 
place, the burglars dropped meat 
and tools between the store and 
the car.

Officers of the sheriffs depart
ment arc Investigating the case.

ATTORNEY IS 
PROPOSED BY 
LOCAL GROUP

Three Persons Are 
Entered in This 

Race

orary proposition, the 8tamford Re- j will sign it on Monday and it will go 
Union bosses assure us, since the I to the White Rouse immediately.
oldtlmers’ organization down there 
admits only those who saw active 
duty In the saddle prior to 1P95 
Since It was considerably after the 
birth of this century that we first 
“ pulled leather" under the direc
tion of Old Mose on a ranch up in 
Hemphill county, wc are not elig
ible to more than a good seat In 
the press box at the Stamford ro
deo and a place close to the chuck 
wagon Which, however, would 
serve most amply, Mr Watson. Also 
Mr. Swenson Thanks.

• • •
And doggoned If we don't have 

another Invitation—to Jbin the 
Tail-Waggers’ Club of America. 
Despite the fact that the policy of 
this column is distinctly pro-dog 
and anti-cat. The Pampan is at 
present dog-Jess and therefore in
terested In the Tall Waggers’ club 
only by sympathy. This club, we 
are Informed, had 350,000 members 
on May 15, and If the membership

as rapidly as the dog
Is probably several times
by now. We have not
dog since the day Old

sgs went west after a rat-
bit him below the left

[Every owner of dogs 
pedigree or first class 
belong to the Tail-W ag- 

ttb by enrolling one or more 
Whether this plan also 

Tail-Twisters of Lions clubs 
we have not yet been able to ascer
tain.

*  *  •

Wo call attention of the above 
paragraph to the person who ad
vertised In The News that a big 
reward was offered for the “ arrest 
and conviction" of parties involved 
in the disappearance of a screw- 
tall bull pup.

* • •
TWINKLES

In this season of political bally
hoo, the politicians suddenly dis
cover everyone to be “ honorable" 

the Hon. starts off every en- 
and letter.

*
“ too hot" for the gangsters 

but for once Florida Is 
lending her climate up

HU-
e's always rough weather 

 ̂fallows get together who are 
for vacations and seeing

« »  •
ItV  too bad Young Dan

keep from looking 
out. high and dry.

"I believe the president will sign 
it," commenced Representative 
Hawley, of Oregon, the chairman 
of the ways and means committee, 
co-author of the first tariff legis
lation in eight years.

The 69 majority given the con
ference report by the house was I 
not as large as Republican leaders 
had anticipated, although they 
claimed It would have been greater 
with a larger attendance 

Joined by Democrats 
Fourteen Democrats, including 

the Louisiana delegatiqn, two of the 
Florida members, Connery of Mas
sachusetts. Hill of Washington, 
Hudspeth of Texas, Lea of Cali
fornia, and Taylor of Colorado, 
Joined 208 Republicans for the 
measure.

Twenty Republicans, including a 
group from Wisconsin, MUinesota, 
Missouri, South Dakota, Oklahoma, 
and La Guardta and Mrs. Ruth 
Pratt of New York, voted with 133 
Democrats and the lone Farmer 
Labor, Kvale, against the bill.

The measure as it goes to the 
White House tarried 887 increases 
in rates and 235 decreases more than 
250 of the higher levies being on 
farm products. Based on 1928 Im
ports it Is estimated to raise $630 - 
000,000 in revenue, an increase of 
years ago

The final vote came one year, 
five months and seven days from 
the day the measure began to take 
form tn a house committee bark in 
the last days of the Coolldge ad
ministration. Almost continuously 
since that time It had been before 
committees or on the floor of one 
of the houses.

. Garner Raps It 
Representative Garner of Texas 

the peppery leader of the Demo
crats, asserted the bill was “con
demned,” by the entire country, 
meants nothing to the farmers 
w /hout the debenture plan, and 
would reduce materially the foreign 
market o f industrial products turned 
out In the United States by two 
and. one-half million porkers.

"No one knows what the material 
effect of this bill will be," he said, 
adding, “ it Is easy to say it will 
cause prosperity, but we shall see.” 

The measure carries the highest 
rates In the history on agricultural 
products, wool and woolen goods, 
and other textiles. Including the 
fast-growing rayon group

Hearing on Road 
Injunction to Be 

At Later Date
Hearing on th f  temporary In

junction to enjoin the state high
way commission from routing high
way No. 66 through the property on 
which Is now located the house of 
B T. Watt at McLean was post
poned Saturday pending arrival 'of 
an attorney of the attorney gener
al's department. Judge Clifford 
Brnl.v of the 114th district court 
said last, night.

Tire court granted postponement 
after a request had been made by 
the county commissioners.

Meanwhile the order restraining 
the commission from building the 
road through Mr Watt's property 
continues. In effect Mr Watt asked 
for the injunction following an ap
praisal o f the proprrty by a jury of 
view, He contends that the state 
dees not have the authority to con
demn property for the. use of public 
highways.

TWO ANNOUNCE 
FOR JUSTICE

County Committee Is 
to Assemble on 

Monday
Expiration last midnight of op

portunity to file for county and pre
cinct offices brought forward sev
eral new candidates, including that 
of Judge S D. Stennis, local attor
ney, for county Judge.

Judge Stennis' name was filed 
through a petition of local citizens 
and with, it is understood, his con
sent. He said that he would have 
a statement later in regard to the 
office.

Judge Stennis, who lias lived here 
four years, formerly was a member 
of the Studer law firm. He came 
here from Dallas, where he practic
ed law for many years

Two candidates had previously fil
ed for the office of county Judge—

GRAY COUNTY FOLLOWS WHOLE 
PANHANDLE IN OIL PRODUCTION 

DECLINE DURING LAST WEEK
This Field Drops 4,018 Barrels Daily 

Reach Total of 73£54—Phillips No. 
4 Woods Is Biggest Well

l o

Every one of the five producing 
counties in the Panhandle lost in 
production last week. The number 
of producing wells in Gray county 
decreased from 597 to 591, while the 
daily production was 73,554 barrels, 
a loss of 4,081 barrels over the pre
vious week. The total daily pro-

R. A. SMITH IS 
FIRST TO BRING 

IN 1930 WHEAT
R. A. Smith early Saturday aftcr- 

loon delivered and the Pampa
jduetton decreased from 111,141 bar- c ;rajn company purchased the first
rels to 105,719 barrels, a loss of 5,- . , . , ______ .
422 barrels ' *ruc*l*oac* °f *9'«) wheat reported

_  . . „  ,  . to 'T h e News as having been mar-The biggest well of the week was
Phillips Petroleum company's No. 0 e< " 1 *
4 Woods, section 13, block 3. which When Clarence Barrett tested the
was completed for 3,000 barrels 'cad' be found it weighed 59 pounds
daily. The same company's No. 3 l” 'r bushel but was somewhat green 
Woods had an Initial production of and probably would have made 60 
359 barrels and two and one-half ^ dry The wheat came from the
million feet of gas from a total C C Neil farm immedlaately

southwest ot the city, where a field
gas

feet.depth of 3,874 
Empire Gas and Fuel company's 

No. 1 May Jackson, section 137, 
block 3, had an initial production 
of 220 barrels from a depth of 3,- 
256 feet. The same company's No

of about 75 acres apparently will 
average between 10 and 12 bushels.

Mr. Smith cut arOUnd the field, 
largely testing his combine, and 
will not resume cutting until Mon- 

1 Shelds, section 151. block 3. total df,y or Tuesday. He was paid $1 
depth 3,200 feet, came in for 240 P «  bushel [or having delivered the 
barrels.

Magnesia No. 9 Wright, section 
13, block t . was completed for 880

First Term In 
114th District Here 

Ends Saturday

and W S. Baxter. The Jurisdic
tions of the two offices will be the
same.

At a late hour last night, Siler 
Faulkner, county Democratic chair
man, had received no additional fil
ings While rumors of other candi
dates had been heard, none had de
veloped when The News weijt to 
press.

Mr. Faulkner and his county com
mittee will meet in his office at the 
courthouse at 10 a. nr Monday to 
certify the names of candidates, 
fix the order of position on the bal
lots, and order the ballots printed. 
The complete, official Democratic 
primary list will be announced by 
the committee.

The first Gray county term of 
the 114th district court closed yes
terday. The session last eight ] 
weeks. The next term of the court 
will convene July 28.

Judge Clifford Braiy held court 
from 9 a. m until five p mil on 
every day of the court, except one. 
Many of the 500 civil cases oil the 
docket were disposed of during the 
session. The court adjourned one 
day when all the attorneys In the 
case on trial w'ent to Canadian to 
attend the draining of Anvil Park 
lake.

™  Compared with 2.830 named items
le hTkeen * f*  " " S d  '  7 “  ®nd bMket cl,URM ,n the

«*• ^ R,FF *** »
fM SSK ' ’

Chicagoans Clamor for Results As 
Murderer of Reporter Remains Free

O. E. Cary, now local justice of the ■■ parre]s {yVim a total depth Of 2,- 
peaoe, and Don L, Wakeman, local feet. Southern Petroleum Ex
attorney. ploratton company's No. l Vaught,

Two names also werr filed for the Section 138, block 3, had an Initial 
second justice of peace office ereat- [production ot 329 barrels from a ,to 
ed here, and known as Place No. 2 jtal depth of 3.211 feet.
The candidates arc Eli D. Willis j  champlin Relining company’s

No. 3 McLaughlin, section 33, block 
B-2, produced four million feet of 
gas from 2.855 feet. Clayton-Kel- 
ly's No 2 Key, block 1, B&B sur
vey. was completed for 100 barrels 
daily and three million feet o f 
gas. Total depth was 2,736 feet 
Continental Oil company's Net. 6 
Finley, section 32, block B-2. made 
an initial production of 280 barrels 
Total depth was 2,966 feet. Dancig- 
er Oil and Refining company's No 
1 Humphreys, section 5. block 1, 
ACH&B survey, was completed for 
13 million feet of gas.

Texas company's . No 7 Combs- 
Worlesy, section Je. block 3. was 
drilled to a total depth of 2.910 
feet and had an initial production 
of 600 barrels

The same company's No. 3 Wright, 
section 13, block 3. produced 450 
barrels and three million feet of 
gas. Total depth \̂ as 2,869 feet. 
Wilson Trustees' No. 1 Chapman, 
Hectton 69. block 25, was completed 
for 125 barrels. Total depth of the 
hole was 2,816 feet 

Daily production of the counties 
compared with the previous week 
fellows

Ci'.rscti 211 wells, producing 8 496 
barrels, a 5 -. of 407 barrels.

Gray —591 wells, prillucing 73 
554 barrels, a decrease of 4.013 bar
rels

H itchtnson 960 wells producing 
22,654 barrel- a loss of 785 barrels.

Mxrre— 19 wells, producing 327 
barrels, a dr .reuse of 42 barrels. .

Fetter—1 w -II. tr> production, loss 
of 50 barrels

Wheeler -39 well, producing 688 
barrels, a dr tease ol 121 barrels.

T, tal prod ictinn. 105.719. a de
crease Cf 5,4:'2 barrels

first load of wheat, but the market 
here was nearer 74 cents per bushel 
without the premium.

On the first round, the harvesters 
came upon a sack which showed 
evidenoes of life. Investigating, 
they found that the sack contained 
five Plymouth Rock hens, which 
evidently haft been stolen some
where and left In the field. Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Neil arc wondering 
how to divide five hens into thirds 
for equitable division on the ten
ant plan.

WILL ATTACK RECORD
JACKSONVILLE, Fla , June 14. 

— (AP)—William S Brock and Ed
ward F. Schlee, Detroit aviators, to- 

i night awaited weather conditions 
j favorable for an attempt to shat

ter three existing trans-continental 
| speed records. They arrived here 

today from Detroit after making 
| stops at Columbus and Atlanta and 

hope to set up new speed marks 
from east to west, west to east and 
also fr the round trip from the 
Atlantic to Pacific seaboards.

J. T. Morrow, Howard M cKin
ley, Hugh Breeding, Clole Collier, 
John Griffin, and Joseph Deadwiley 
and Harold Chaffin are visitors in 
St Francis today.

CHICAGO. June 14. (A>>—Six days 
after an underworld gunman killed 
Alfred (Jake) Ungle In a downtown 
pedestrian tunnel, police tonight 
had»announced no progress toward 
solving the reason for the murder 
or the identity of the slayer. There 
was no clue to indicate it might not 
be filed alongside the cases of As
sistant State's attorney William Mc- 
8wlggin and the hundred other 
gangland mysteries.

But lack of progress in solving the 
assassination of the Tribune crime 
reporter tonight led to clamorous 
demands by press and publjc for a 
cleanup of gangland. Police Com
missioner William Russell, friend of 
Ungle and target of numerous as
saults on the efficiency of the po
lice department, today agreed to a 
conference Monday with the city

council police committee which de
manded that Russell get. results or 
get otft. Alderman Arthur Albert, 
who launched the attack against 
the ppllcc department, was named 
attorney for the council police com
mittee to meet with the commis
sioner.

Colonel Robert I Randolph, presi
dent of the Association of Com
merce, called a meeting of the di
rectors and officers of the associa
tion to consider new means of com 
bating gang outrages

The newspapers were unrelenting 
In their sarcasm about the work of 
the authorities and had fresh new charred wire 
first page editorials calling on the ed In half and his left shoulder was

H t g '

citizens to force‘ reforms by break
ing up any alliance between crime 
and politics

Electrician Is 
Fatally Rurned al 

Pri :<7 fc Saturday
BORGER. June 11—'/TV—Three 

men were Burned, one fat illy, while 
conslructiiig a high vrltar" line for 
the Panhandle Fever and Light 
company at Pringle, near here, to
day.

H. W. Rayburn'’ , 25, was dead, 
and a man named Wilson and an 
unidentified true;: driver were bad
ly burned

Rsyburnc had tied a dead” line 
to an Inauiator and was twisting 
copper Wire when It touched a 

His hands were bum -

thc lung.. The other 
were expected to re

Pampa Men At 
Highway Meeting

Delegates Irom as far east as Cor
dell, Okla., and as lar west as Dal- 
hart, Texas, were present at the 
meeting of the oil field highway as
sociation in Dumas Friday Dallam, 
Hartley. Moore, and Gray were the 
Texas counties represented.

Gray county was represented by 
George Briggs and F P Reid

Oklahoma delegates reported that 
the highway between Savre and 
Oklahoma City was in good condi
tion. with drainage and grading 
nearing completion In Washita 
county, 34 miles of paving will be 
let this month. Highway 41 is a 
much shorter route to Oklahoma 
City than 66

Luncheon was served to the dele
gates at noon by the Dumas Cham
ber of Commerce.

He Will Preach 
Funeral of Old 
Friend As Agreed

WEWOKA, okla , June 14. (Ah
An agreement of 20 years 

standing will come a culmina
tion here tomorrow afternoon 
when Rev Fey E. Wallace, Sr., 
„i Sail Marcos, Texas, preaches 
i lie tuneral service for Rev. I. 
W Phillips, for the past five 
years pastor of the Church of 
Christ.

Twenty years ago these two 
men agreed that the one who 
survived would preach the fun
eral service for the one who died 
first.

Rev. Phillips died here today 
following injuries received when 
a taxicab ran over a curb at 
Holdcnville and struck the pas
tor.

LEGION’S BAND 
AND DELEGATION 

GO TO SL ATON
With the band at the head, the 

American Legion delegation of near
ly forty persons left late Saturday 
for the 18th district Legion conven
tion at Slaton.

The motorcade, which superceded 
previous plans to Join an Amarillo 
special train which did hot mater
ialize. was to stop last night In 
Lubbock and to parade there early 
today before going on to Slaton.

After attending Legion sessions 
today, the party planned to return 
home tonight. Dr. R A. Webb and 
Adjutant D W. Thurman were in 
charge of the trip. The Legion
naires carried advertising matter 
and novelties provided by the Board 
of City Development, and boosting

KNOX COUNTY 
HAS FLOOD IN 

LAKE CREEK
Three Hodies Found 

Near Wrecked 
Home

WEST TEXAS IS 
SOAKED BY RAIN

National Guardsmen 
on Duty in Two 

States
Ry the Associated Press f 

At least five persons were 
drowned in swollen streams and 

two families were reported miss
ing fro-n the banks of Lake creek 
in Knox county tonight as a re
sult of heavy rains over a large 
part of West Texas during the 
last two days.
The bodies of Oscar Tidwell, his 

wife and Oscar, Jr., 8, were recov
ered late today near their wrecked 
home on Lake creek, near Goree. 
Searchert worked until dark at
tempting to find the bodies of Edna 
Bell Tidwell, 17, and her grand
mother, Mrs W. M. Gilliland, 80, 
who were still missing.

Lindsey Phillip*., i» , ot near Ste
ven, was drowned Saturday when 
his automobile ran o ff the road Into 
Tehuacana creek near Fairfield. 
The creek was up as a result of rain 
upstream. Phillips’ companion swam 
to safety. P. C. Lee of Lullng hW  
been drowned Friday night when his 
automobile was swept from a creek 
crossing near San Angelo.

Highway and railroad workmen 
were busy late Saturday repairing 
numerous washouts. The water lh 
a few Instances swept away cot-of this ritv was to be done cn route.

The uniformed Legion band’s ex- tages and property and the floors 
pensrs were provided by the bene- I of business houses in several town*

were inundated.fit address by Prof. Josh Lee 
day evening.

Fri-

TYI.ER ROAD RONDS C ARRY
VVOODVILLE, June 14.— (APi— 

Tyler county voted her road bond 
issue of $300,000 today by a vote 
of 1,004 for to 192 against. This 
is a district issue for the improve
ment of the three designated high
ways in the county and Includes 
practically the entire county except 
the Cheste district which has here
tofore voted bonds for building 
highway 106 to within 5 miles of 
Wobdville This present issue Is to 
complete the five miles on 106 and 
build highways 40 and 45.

---------------------------------- j
Twenty Workmen Hurt 

SANTA BABARA. Cal, June 14 
—(A*)—A three-car work train bear
ing workmen from the Santa Ynez 
mountains crashed over a seventy- 
five foot cliff near here late today 
Injuring about 20

Wheat Slumps Below Dollar When 
Holdings Are Thrown Overboard

Tourist Camp Hil
Several cottages of a tourist camp 

on the outskirts of Olney were swept 
away Saturday, and trucks, automo
biles and tents of a Mexican con
struction camp near Throckmorton 
were carried downstream.

The Orient, Wichita Valley, and 
Wichita Falls- and Southern rail
ways pxperleilsed track washouts. 
Train • service between San Angelo 
and Starling was out until Monday. 
Washouts were reported on highway 
30 near Munday, the Jacksboro road 
near Olney, highway 5 near Vernon 
and on roads in the vicinity of Sey
mour and In Coke county.

Row crops were benefited where

(Sec FLOODS, Rage 81

- o -
CHICAGO, June 14 (AV-W hole

sale throwing overboard of holdings 
of future deliveries of all grain sent 
values crashing downward today, 
with wheat reaching as low as 99c 
a bushel.

This was the first time during 
1830 that wheat has sold at less 
than $1.00, and not only wheat but 
corn, rye and oatys broke the sea
sons previous bottom price record. 
Rye plumbed the lowest depth since 
1904

Closing quotations on wheat were 
unsteady at but little above the 
day’s bottom prices and 1 1-2 to 2 
3-8c bushel lower than yesterday's 
finish. Com  closed 3 1-2 to 3 l-4c 
down, oats 1-3 to 1 3-8c o ff and 
provisions varying from 30c decline 
to a rise of 5c.

Other traders, who took little 
stock In talk about foreigners re
taliating gave considerable heed to 
dispatches saying that the harvest 
of wheat In Kansas, the leading 
wheat state In this country, h fd  al
ready begun, and that the spread of

to

year's wheat that has long been 
awaiting an outlet

At times wheat prices today snap
ped nervously back to above $1.00 
a bushel, but such rallies proved 
transient, and at no ttqje did the 
market recover to anywkere near 
yesterday's finish. The rallies were 
apparently due mostly to profit tak
ing on the part of previous specula
tive sellers.

Throughout the greater part of 
the day, cor ft led ”ln the general re
treat toward lower prices for grain. 
Bears asserted that corn values have 
been too high as compared with 
other cereals, and especially out of 
line with feed stuffs. Besides, heavy 
closing out qf socalled spread trans
actions, bAween com  and rye left 
corn today mlrtus a recent notable 
source of buying support.

Closing Indemnities: Wheat — 
July 96 5-8. 1.01 3-3; Sept 98 3-4, 
1.03 3-4; Dec. 1.08 3-8 to 1-2, 1.08 
8-3v Corn—July 73 1-3 to 5-8, 77 
7-8, 78; Sept. 74 3-8 to 1-3, 78 1-4

W. S. Baxter Is 
Latest Entry in 

Justice Race
W S Baxter, local trucking con

tractor. filed his candidacy for Jui- 
tice of the peace, precinct No. 8, 
place No. S. last night.

Mr. Baxter is well known In thlt 
community He has been In the 
trucking business four years. He 
utation for honesty qualify him 
illation for honesty qualifies him 
for the position.

Pampa has been his address for 
the last four years and he ha* spent 
all of his time here with the ex- 
•eptlon of a year which he spent 
in Fort Worth hospitals where both ' 
of his legs were amputated, shortly 
after an accident.

Mr. Baxter stated that he 
appreciate the support at hie 
friends, and that he expects to meet 
all voters In the precinct before the 
primary next month.

---------------------------- -—

soon to 3-8; Dec. 4» 1-4 to 3-8. 72,5-8 to 
last 3-4.

settled Sunday and Monday with 
scattered thundershower. Light 
to moderate southeast winds on the 
Texas coast,
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
_  B y  Carrier in  Pam pa

One year, dally and Sunday. ................ .........................................................*6.oc
Six months, dally and Sunday........................................................................3.25
t o e  month, daily and S u n d a y . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . , . . ............................................W
K r  week, dally »nd S u n d a y * ^ . .................................................  ■*>

By Mail, r u ip a  mad Adjoining Counties
One yeas, dally and Sunday.......... ....................... ............ ............................ $5.00
f ix  months, dally and Sunday........................................................................  2.75
IRree months, dally and Sunday............ ..................................................... 61.90
Ode month, d a d f and S u n d a y . , , . . . , . , .......................................................... 60c

By Mall. Outside Gray an£ Adjoining Coantlea
One year, daily add Sunday................................. .......................................... .$71)0
f ix  months, dally and Sunday....................... ............................................... 3.76
fijyee months, dally and Sunday............................................................ .... ... 236

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 

of any individual. Arm, concern or corporation that may appear In the 
columns o< the Pam pa Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
to ttte attention of the editor. It is not the In te n tio n a l this news- 

1 to  Injure any individual, firm or corporation, mp3 corrections will 
^  warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub- 

i or article.

Held in

RAILROADS’ POSITION NOT EASY ONE
New Mexico, needing twenty millions more o f state 

valuations, wonders if her railroads cannot furnish much 
of it through higher assessments.

New Mexico, a young state, owes much to the rail
roads. They have contributed heavily toward the up
keep o f her state government and have made development 
of her natural resources possible. Some of her statesmen 
have the idea that the railroad is the goose that lays the 
.golden egg.

Even geese, however, have their limitations, and so 
do the railroads. No American industry is more closely 
regulated than the railway corporations. The govern
ment tells them what to charge and it must authorize 
rate reductions. It says what trains are to be run and 
hOW many persons shall make up the crews. Profits are 
rigidly limited.

Of course, the railroads have been guilty of Riany 
•buses, but their record is rather good, measured by cor
porate conduct in general. Their flush days have passed 
ih lnhny area*. Their passenger traffic has taken to the 
highways and even to the air. Their own trackage is 
heavily assessed, while within a stone’s throw the 
Slates provide good roads on which travel huge trucks in 
fihrct'competitioiTin freight hauling.

m l

O  SINGLE BANYAN T R E E  
CAN G ive t h e  im p r e s s io n  
o r  A  <5R O V E , a t  THE RIGHT 
IS SHOWN HO)W THE LIMBB 

SEN D SHOCKS DOWNWARD, 
WHICH TAKE ROOT A N D  

, FORM PR O P S, ENABLING 
: -THE T R E E  T O  S P R E A D  
' O V E R  A  LARGE A t e E A .

m m

Marion Parris, 26, Is shown above 
after she had been arrested at 
South Camden, N.J., In connection 
with the killing of Angelo S. Sol- 
ury, a youthful sailor attached 'to 
the U. S. S. Chester. Prevost law 
was established in the section ot the 
town where the killing occurred and 
armed sailors patroitc: the streets.

___ _ ,1
!KS, ODDLY 

MARKED WITH A  
WHITE BAND AROUND 
THE MIDDLE. IS AN 
EXPERT SWIMMER. 

AND CAN WALK ON 
THE RNER B E D .

6■figeaisofl

OUT OUR WAY - - by Williams
I '

In short, the railroad faces the necessity for altering 
its methods and equipment if it is to continue to maintain 
feostly roadways and frequent trains. Permission to 
make these changes must come from the federal govern^ 
B len t over the protest of competitors.

It has long been a custom to cuss the railroads, al- 
ough cities like Pampa, which greatly need more rail 

keitfties, have a somewhat different viewpoint. It is 
Icely that the rail structure of the nation will be changed 
imewhat radically in the next decade. The thousands of 

Stockholders, who value their holdings, expect this 
development.

It is only an unthinking citizen who continues to 
•Tge gouging of railroads for the pleasure thereof. A 
readjustment of the vital rail structure of the country 
to permit elleaper rates, to produce greater volume of 
traffic, afid make unnecessary discharge of railroad 
Workers, sarins very desirable. If the goose is to con
tinue to lay golden eggs, we must take good care of the 
goose.

THE HANDICAPPED EXCEL
In spite of the fact that authorities on the htknan 

body tell us that the loss of one of the faculties does not 
bring with it extraordinary powers in some other faculty, 
w e  are constantly confronted with t b i  problem of how 
the handicapped person manages toObecome a leader in 
fcfft sphere of life. News dispatches recently gave an ac
count of a 14-year-old boy, who, though blind, leads his 
class in the public schools.

It is not uncommon to find blind students in the major 
colleges and universities. As a rule they are exceptional 
atuatnta. I f  they are not compensated for the loss of one 
of their faculties by the ‘x improvement of others how do
tftey manage to surpass their fellow students in spiteTf

T  a i f n<lica,)? N*t»'rally they cannot read 
te^ A ° ° kfi. P e'r know,edKe of the courses must he acquired from what they hear. It ip common knowledge 

that it is much less difficult ttf comprehend that which 
one can read and persue carefully t jt e  that which 
tears.

one

However, this seeming paradox can be expiained| 
Without contradicting the authorities w MM
popular theory that there is compajisation for the loss of 
one of the senses. Loss of one o f the faculties usually 
affects the individual greatly. No doubt he engenders 
serious thodght which naturally leads to full realization 
of the handicap resulting from the loss o f the faculty. 
Once this realization has been borne in upon the mind of 
tile individual it is easy to understand how the handicap
ped person will set about to overcome the obstacles. Afo 
• result, there is likely to be more profound thinking be| 

liiniilii H1 1|ii iM 
iht

ous problem.
If we admitted, aa is claimed by those who set them- 

seivaa up M authorities! that the average man develops 
mora than half of his re*l mental capacity, we can readily 
understand how tha blind student who Is giving serious 
thought to almost every act manages to surpass the fellow 
with mora faculties and lass in telligent application. The 
mind can overcome many obstacles, oilce it is seriously 
sat to work, Tha trouble is too rtoany give no conscious 

.effort to mental development. Tne handicapped do.—  
Vernon Record. j
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCalliater
Chiropractic and Phy»io 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

CLINICS
Physlo-Theraphy Mineral Baths 
Chiropractic. X -R ay, Medicine, 

Suraerr
Mineral Wells Clinic

Telephone 291 1161-2 So. Cuyler

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
and P. V. BINION

Chiropractors 
Wynne Building

Phones: Office 708 
Residence 418J

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON

landicapped individual than that of 
who has never been brought face to face with a seri-

/

Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Phones:
Office 328, Res. 479-R

Calls at all hours
EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

In rampa Every W e 
Office hi Fathers* Drag S ta n  I

PICT VR ̂ FRAMING
PICTURE FRAMING

By an expert
THOMPSON

COMPA
PHONE tt

HARD
•ANY

WARE

PAMPA. TEXAS 
P it. C. V. McCAIXISTEK

Owner 
DR. ARCH MEADOR

Physician and Surgeon 
"  -  si DirectorMedical ;

LAWYERS

RIDGELL & SAUNDERS
Attoraeys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING 
Weatherstrips and Caulking 
Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 

Phone 548W 
Better— Always Better

GEORGE L. BIRD 
SOO N. Frost Phone 974
Contractor lor plain and ornamen
tal plastering—Stacoo and Repair 
work. Ertlmates Furnished.

CARPENTERS
C. E. Ward 

The wide awake carpenter. 
Estimates Free. 

Telephone 347W

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

OR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 282 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVtANCE, M. D. 
J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Taken f  o r a Ride
!?S5(|b .

MOM’N p o p • By

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE
Surgery, Gynecology

Clinical Diagnosis
Suites 807-310 Rose Bldg. 

Offi__fice Phone 968
Residence Phone 960

SPECIALISTS

CORSETIERE
SPENCER SERVICE 

Outsets, Girdles. Brassieres, Belts, 
Surgical Corsets lor Men. Women
We create *a*dS S ^esp ecla lly  lor 

St. ; Phone t t l -1412

DR. C. C. WILSON 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Noea, Throat
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phona 918

R o g e r * ,  M . D*
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ULL PROGRAM OF BASEBALL IS OFFERED FANS FOR TO
R GAMES 

TO BE SEEN 
IN THIS AREA

Baseball games aqfcaduled for this 
afternoon at 3 o ’clock:

Phillips “66" vs. White Deer, 
Phillips camp diamond.

Quit Guns vs* Claude, Gun park 
at Gulf camp.
, prairie Oilers vs. Little Oulf 
Ramblers on Prairie diamond 

Jones-Everett Machinists vs. Mo- 
bectle. Jemco diamond.

11a vs. Tactless Texans, Tex- 
, Amarillo.

Itexo Oasollners vs. McLean at

Pampa baseball fans may 
of four baseball games

are scheduled to bp played 
"to Pampa or within a few 

miles of the city this afternoon.
Holding the spotlight perhaps 

more than the other teams will 
be the games between the recently 
‘ ‘arrived*’ Phillips "66" and the 
White Deer pine and the locally 
undefeated Ouns and Claude. Un-

S the unexpected happens, the 
lrie Oilers are due to clean up 

the Ramblers, A determined Jena- 
co team Is Intent on winning a 1 
game from Mobeetie.

The planner in which the "66” 
team smeared It on the crack Mag
nolia gang last Wednesday 7 to 3 
Indicates that the Phillips boys 
“have got shorn” whan It comes to 
base ball. The Phillips line-up to
morrow will be as follows: Rains, 
P, Forester c, Beeson lb, Lock 2b, 
Wteht as. Keith 3b. Kirkpatrick If, 
Romlne cf, Carter rf.

out-of-town game wthieh 
it the biggest crowd and 

most Interest is the Mag- 
Texan clash. The 

are taking, about a half
rooters. Encouraged by 

ies, the Magnolias are 
what Is proclaimed to be 

contender In the Pan- 
tor the • championship of 

Amarillo tournament. Emm- 
Oobor, former manager of the 

fam ps Grays, boasts that he has 
assembled the. best amateur team 
that ever walked on a Panhandle 

iOQB.
:r Blankenship, former Texas 

League pitcher, will occupy the 
Magnolia mound tomorrow. Boze
man will catch and Burke will hold 
down first base. The rest of the 
linkup.w ill be asr follows: Mitchell 
K, McKnlght 3b. Shriver If. L ist*  
cf. Ward rf, and Elllnger and Foy,
• fa ty
( A  local baseball fan advises the 
other teams to .beware of the 
Prairie Oilers. . He avers that the 
{Mere could lick the Guns. Phillips 
and Magnolias, separately or col
lectively, If they had the oppor
tunity. The Oilers will play In 
these positions tomorrow: Dlllman 
t>. Brandon c, Michael 2b, Bradley 
lb. J. Scott 3b, L. Scott if. Hess 
Of, McLain rf. The Oilers "canto 
In" last Sunday when they 
Swamped Groom by a huge score, 

to Edelen and Sullivan will com 
prise the Gun battery staff tomor
row. The already exceUent Gun 
team v u  made better tost week 
With the addition of four new men 
from  bush leagues and oaiverslty 

s. Claude, as most everybody

Paired wl 
Worth.

joh a  m c -  
!las Balled

Dal-

Jemcos to Play 
Mobeetie Team On 

Pampa Field
The Mobeetie nine, victors in an 

•arly season encounter with the 
jemcos, will attempt to duplicate 
their success this afternoon at the 
Jemco park east of the city, the 
game to begin at 3 o ’clock.

Efforts are being put forth by the 
Jemcos to strengthen their incon
sistent defense. They have been a 
more or less on -off club all season, 
having defeated Magic City at that 
place two weeks ago, and then los
ing to the Magnolias, after battling 
on even terms up to the seventh 
inning, last Sunday. Two new play
ers have been added to.the roster, 
and Bowden, Bible, and BarefielO. 
Who have been holding down infield 
positions, will probably patrol the 
outer garden to make room for them 
In the Infield.

Either Withers or Bullock will do 
the hurling against Mobeetie. The 
catching assignment Is uncertain as
yet.

Whether or not the Jemcos will 
strengthen their team and, make ap
plication for entry In the Amarillo 
News-Globe tournament Is not 
known, but nevertheless they are 
due to give a better exhibition today 
o f the national game.

Baseball Scores
National League

St. Louis S; Brooklyn 6.
Chicago 6; New York 5, 
Pittsburgh 19-4; Philadelphia 12- 

5.
Cincinnati 0; Boston 2.

American League 
Philadelphia 2; Detroit 11.
New York 11; Cleveland 7. 
Washington 4; St. Louis S. 
Boston 8; Chicago 4.

Texas League
Wichita Falls 1; San Antonio 0. 
Dallas 8; Houston 4.
Fort Worth 9; Beaumont 17. 
Shreveport 6; Waco 8.

American Association ..
St. Paul 8; at Columbus 4.
At Toledo 8; Minneapolis 6. 
Milwaukee 4; at Louisville 3. 
Kansas City at Indianapolis — 

night game.
Western League 

At Wichita 12; Denver 5.
At Stapeha 3; Omaha t. 
Pueblo-Oklahoma City—rain.
Des Molnes-St. Joseph—rain. 

Southern League
Little Rock 6-2: Atlanta 7-2. 

(First game 10 Innings, second 5 
innings).

New Orleans 10-1; Chattanooga 
8-2. (Second game 5 innings). 

Memphis 11; Birmingham 5. 
Mobile 4; Nashville 18.

Pacific Coast
Portland 6-9; Seattle 4-5. (Sec

ond game 7 innings).
San Francisco 2; Los Angeles 1. 
Missions 2; Hollywood 0.
Oakland at Sacramento, night 

game.

I. battery Includes 
n. The Coitexans

always has ^  good team. 
Claude la famous for having the 
first baseball team In the Panhan
dle. The Guns have not been de
tested by a . local team this year 
but they lost two games to Estel- 
line, but by close scores. The 
Ouns have not yet played either 
the Magnolias or the Phillips, 

t h e  probable Gun line-up will 
as follows: Munds 2b. Davis lb. 

ads rf, Rickey ss, Morgan If, 
3b, Pope cf.

, Coltexo 
Ptyni

■  to win, They re 
a victory over

Barnes 
Takes Title ill 

Dallas Tennis
, DALLAS, June 14. UP)—Bruce 

University ot Texas tennis 
tided another title to his col- 

today when he defeated 
y  Quick, Dallas, in the finals 

fit the TUtas district tournament 
here The scores were 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. 

A torrid battle In the doubles fln- 
a tew minutes before they took 
oow t for their championship 

was responsible for the 
condition of the two stars 

paired with his clubmate, 
won from Barnes and 
Port Worth, 6-4, 6- 2,

. St. Louis, another 
M 1V*»s entry, ran true 

■ defeating Mary Zita 
Ida, 6-4, 4-1, tn the fln- 

slngles. She now 
the title two years, drop- 

set m the last two

Cal Asks Gene To See Big Match ATHLETIC RECRUIT CtlRES
RUTH’S HOME RUN MADNESS

PHILADELPHIA (AT—The World- 
Champion Athleticd 'waited a long 
time for the dub’s all star pitching 
staff to develop the effectiveness 
which, baseball followera admit it 
has, but In the meantime, some
thing had to be done, games had 
to be won.

As a consequence, Lee Roy Mu- 
luffejr, rookie, was thrown hi to 
the New York Yankees, Just after 
Babe Ruth had smashed out eight 
home runs In six days. Mahaffey 
struck out the Babe four times, and 
let down the rampbnt Yanks with 
seven hits and won.

Maiiaffey, who Is 27 years old, 
came to Philadelphia this year from 
the Portland, Ore., entry In the Pa
cific Coast league. He won 21 while 
losing 24 with that club last season. 
His record included the fanning of 
172 batters. He walked 107 and 
hit 15 batsmen.

Muhaffey’s professional baseball 
career began In 1925 with Columbia 
in the Sally league. He was sent to 
New Haven in the Eastern league In 
1927, but was returned to Columbia 
in 1938. Colujnbia sent him to Port
land.

' [  R O Y  M A H A F F E Y ;

burgh Pirates in 1636 and *27. 
haffey is six feet tall and weighs
180 pounds. His home Is Belton, 
South Carolina.

British Girls 
Defeat America’s 

Tennis Teams
.. . uf 1 ■ ■ ■—

WIMBLEDON. England. June 14 
(AT—Great Britain’s women’s ten
nis team regained the Wlghtman 
cup, International tennis trophy, 
from America by ^winning four of 
seven matches during a two-day 
series which a gallery of 7,500 saw 
draw, to a thrilling finish today.

Tile United States And '"Great 
Britain eaoh have won the Wiglit- 
man cup four times during the

turn hits in one Inning.
ChMinpaft --___ ooo ooo ooo—o 7 o
Boston — 001— 10O—OOxNBO

fagtaton---*------  001 100 00x—2 iO 0
Benton, Rlxey, and Sukeforth; 

Setbold and 8pohrer. 
m m mm mm m——s______________j

-----------——

eight years It has been In
tltion.

The defeat o f Mrs.
America 3 to 2 lead In I 
Miss Sarah Palfrey, of 
making her debut on the 
center court at the tender 
17, had the opportunity o f  4 
ing the International s  
winning for her country 
or and glory as goes wttfc ; 
sporting events. Miss Palfrey 
to Phyllis Mulford 6-0, 6-S. •

Mrs. Godfrey displayed a ll 
old mastery and strategy and 
teamed with Mrs. Watson perfect

ly  to conquer Mire Jacobs’ power 
and M m  Moody’s brilliance arfl 
win 7-5, 1-6, 6-4. The Americans 
presented an almost Impenetrable 
front when at the nek but with un
canny skill Mrs. Watson sent theta 
scurrying to the back court for high 
lobs which she dropped precisely 
near the baselines It was th« de
ciding play which sent the cup to 
England.

The above picture shows Cal Farley at Oene Tunney’s training 
camp when the latter was preparing to fight Jack Dempsey for the 
wdrlo heavyweight title. And now Cal has wired Oene to be in Ama
rillo when the tire merchant will wrestle Jack Reynolds In hopes of 
winning awelterwelght grappling crown.

SPUDDERS IN 
VICTORY BY 
SINGLE TA LLY

SAN ANTONIO, June 14. (AT — 
Two battery errors, a base on balls 
and passed ball, followed by a base 
bit by Irving Burns, gave the W ich
ita Falls Shudders the only run in 
the ninth Inning to defeat the San 
Antonio Indians Saturday 1 to 0 in 
the opening game of the series. 
Wichita Falls . .  000-000 001— 1 5 3
San A n ton io___  000 000 000—0 8 0

White and Crouch: Chaplin and 
Laveque.

Willingham Circles 
HOUSTON, June 14. (AV-W illing

ham in the iflnth round hit a hom
er with the bases loaded today and 
Dallas won 8 to 4 from the Buffs. 
Willingham’s blow broke up a ball 
game that was distinguished by 
splendid fielding by Hock, Hunt. 
Willingham and Cotter. Rose was 
wild, walking eight and was Jerked 
In the ninth with none down. Payiie 
was the victim of Willingham's 
smash.
D a lla s ................  100 020 104—8 ID J
H ouston ..............blO 001200—4 10 0

Tauecher and Tobin; Rose and 
Morrow.

And They Argue
BEAUMONT, June 14. UP)—In a 

slow but spicy game enlivened by 
frequent arguments Beaumont de
feated Fort Worth 17 to 9 today on 
their return to Stuart stadium.
Fort W orth -----  021 040 003—0 12 l
Brn.imont . . . .  401 210 «3x—17 *16 1 

Walkup, Egan, "Hgrdaway and 
O'Connell; Oreen. Mallett and Ba
ker. *t  ~

And Another Kroner 
WACQ, June 14. UP)—Charley 

8tuvengen hit a homer with the 
baaas full after two were out in the 
eighth today Waco whining the op- 
ening game of the series here 8 to 
* Finch hitter Starr and Perry hit 
home runs for the sports in the

ATHLETICS IN 
SLUMP-LOSE 

FIVE GAMES
DETROIT, June 14. (A*)—The

Philadelphia Athletics took their 
fifth consecutive lacing by the score 
of 11 to 2 in the series opener with 
the Detroit Tigers this afternoon. 
George Uhle, In the box for the Tig
ers. held the world champions to 
six safeties.
Philadelphia . . . .  000 010 001—2 0 1
Detroit . . . . . . .  450 011 OOx—11 16 0

Mahaffey. Shores and Cochrane, 
Perkins; Uhle, and Hayworth.

Yanks Too Powerful 
CLEVELAND, June 14. UP)— A 

powerful attack that scored seven 
runs In the first two innings gave 
the New York Yankees the first 
game of their initial clash of the 
series with the Cleveland Indians. 
The score was 11 to 7.

The Yankees' victory broke thy 
Indians’ winning streak of seven 
games.
New Y o r k ___  340 001 030—11 15 1
C leveland......... 202 300 000—7 11 2

Rufflpg, Johnson and Bengough, 
Dickey; Miller, Harder and Myatt.

Browns Win Again 
8.T. LOUIS, Jurie 14. ’ (A”)—The 

seventh place St. Louis Browns won 
their third straight victory here 
today, defeating the Washington 
Senators, 6 to 4, in the opening en
counter of a four-game series.

Sammy Gray was credited with 
his second victory of tbe season, 
holding- the free hitting Senators 
to six blows.
W ashington___  001 100 200—4 6 2
St. Louis ........  020 010 20X—6 9 4

Marberry, Braxton, and 8pencer; 
Gray, and Farrell.

Boston: Thirteen Hits 
CHICAGO, June 14. (AT—Thirteen 

hits off Faber and McKain gave

ninth to account for three runs.
B hreveport___  000 030 003—6 11 1
W a c o ..................  110 002 04x—8 12 0

Underhill and Krauss; Becker and 
Blschoff.

Boston an 8 to 4 victory over the 
White 8ox In the opening game of 
their series, today.
B o s to n ..............  010 204 001—6 13 2
C h ica g o ..............  100 100 011—4 9 1
MacFayden and Heving; Faber, 
McKain and Crouse.

“Reveille Boy” Is 
Winner in Chicago 

$50,000 Derby
WASHINGTON PARK, Chicago, 

June 14. (AT—Reveille Boy, an out
sider in the betting, won the fifty 
thousand dollar American derby by 
four lengths before a sweltering 
crowd of 35.000 today.

Gallant Knight, second to Gallant 
Fox In the Kentucky derby, was 
second and Xenofol third.

Reveille Boy, ably ridden by Jock
ey W. Fronk, smashed the track 
record In his victory, reeling off the 
distance in 2:04 4-5.

Reveille Boy is owned by J. A. 
Best of Memphis, Tenn.. the vic
torious horse rewarded his backers 
with $113.08 for every two dollars 
ticket In the mutuel betting. Re
veille Boy made his challenge In the 
back stretch and overtook Oallaut 
Knight in a dash to the wire.

Reveille Boy won $49,700 as first 
money and a silver trophy worth 
$1,500.

Texas Charters
AUSTIN, June 14. (AT—Charter

ed:
Combination OH and Gas com 

pany, general oil and gas develop
ment, Amarillo, capital stock $35.- 
000. Incorporators: J. T. Parks, H. 
C. Parks, Rip c. Underwood.

DEL S CIRCUIT 
SMASH WINS 
AT BROOKLYN

BROOKLYN, June 14. (AT— Del 
Biasonettes' eleventh home run in 
the twelfth Inning of a ball game 
that lasted three hours and fifteen 
minutes gave the Brooklyn Robins 
a six to five victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals today.
St. Louis — 100 130 000 000—5 11 1 
Brooklyn . .  000 022 100 001—6 12 2 

Hallahan, Hald, and Wilson; Elli
ott, Phelps, Clark, and Lopez.

Cuba Hold Second
NEW YORK, June 14. (AT—The 

Chicago Cubs entrenched them
selves a little stronger in second 
place today, defeating the New 
York Giants 8 to 5 tn the first game 
of the battle for runnerup honors 
in the National league. The Cubs 
now hold a two and one-half game 
advantage over the Giants.
C h icago__ _ .  • 202 300 011—8 10 0
New York ______ 001 301 000—5 8 1

Malone, and Taylor; Genewlch,

Herring, Mitchell, Fitzsimmons and 
O ’Farrell.

Pirates, Phillies Divide 
PHILADELPHIA, June 14 (/Pi — 

The Pittsburgh Pirates divided a 
double header today with the Phil
lies, winning the first game by the 
score ot 19. to 12, and losing the 
second game by the score 5 to 4.

Chuck Klein extended his conse
cutive hitting streak to 24 and rais
ed his home run total to 18 by slam
ming two in the first game. 
Pittsburgh . 405 030 142—19 21 1
Philadelphia . 005 500 020—12 15 1 

Chagnon, Spencer and Bool; 
Sweetland, Nichols, Smythe, W il
loughby. Elliott, Benge, and M c
Curdy. i. .

TRUTH Stranger 
Than 

Fiction
( 6 # ^  O O O , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . * / X  :

V K A f f l f  L O S S  E A C H ; ' '  '  '* - n '

-  1

A m erica * '
) w ar

Some parts of the 
human skin contaij

m

Veteran Judge Dies
TEXARKANA, June 14. (AT— 

Death today cut short the ten-year 
career of Judge William L. Estes, 
60. as federal judge o f the Eastern 
Texas district and served to deny 
him what friends hoped would be 
an appointment to a new fifth  cir
cuit court Judgeship.

TKm lo$* w o u ld  pay off 
to* d/tbt in  four yatjrs /  ^

le x a s
gi-eds must 

ve otv.55c 
8l day for 6 
w e e k s  to /

Rosamond Leslie, Betty OrlfTln. 
Ruby W ills, and brace Davis are 
visitors in St. Francis today. h

LA  CROSSE
FARM IMPLEMENTS

SEE THE BEST BEFORE YOU 
BU Y

GIBSON -  FAW :
'  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y

PAUL F. FAW, Manager ~V
“ This Is My ToWn— I Believe In I|”

828 West Foster

S e t  degree.1

The annual SAVING made by men who buy their 
clothing at our shop, if added together, would also 
form a surprising total. Longer wear and higher 
quality at no higher price are a feature distinctive 
to every one of our garments.

Keep cool in Summe weather with one of our light 
weight Summer suits. Hundreds of well-dressed men 
in t o w n  are wearing them and they not only look com
fortable but feel the same way.

No, matter how small your budget allowance for 
clothes, your money will give you better returns if 
you do like so many other well dressed men in 
Pampa, a n d  make this store your headquarters for
clothing and furnishings.

/V IU R F E E ’SJN C
Zputfitters to young Men of>011Ogg'/

P A T ^ I P A , . T E X A S r

A N N O U N C I N G
Opening of Office of

J .O . ROGERS,
Specialist

Veneral, Blood, Skin and All Chronic 
Diseases of Men and Women

Office: Smith building, Rooms 5, 6, 7

— Phone 1078, Pampa

Srrrnd Game 
Pittsburgh_____  101 001 001—4 9 1
Philadelphia , T- 011 000 201—5 15 1 

Meine and Ilemsley; Collins, Pet
ty and Davis, Bool.

Sribold Wins Uls Ninth
BOSTON. June 14. (AT—By de

feating Cincinnati 3 to 4 here today 
the Boston Braves won their first 
shut out victory, of the year and 
Pitcher Socks Setbold chalked up 
his ninth win. i t  was not untU the 
ninth the Reds were able to make

BUY YOUR PIANO AS THE 
ARTISTS 00

Mary Garden 
Iturbi
Naegele
, t » " •

Gieseking
Depachmann
Bori

• Johnson f 
I Szigeti

1 Chaliapin
and many Mothers of renawn note say—  
lhave chosen the Baldwin thano in Pre
ference to others because I find it most 
admirable ' §uited for my accompani
ments. $

Art Model Grands in the Following 
Prices

William And Mary_____ irjL $2,100.00
Sheraton______________ .... $2,300. Ob
Hepplewhife._______________$6,750.00
Louis XV I SL__ ________^__$2,500.00
Italian Reriaid||nce $6,850.00
Style G   $1,450.00

Mrs. Rundell says:
The public as' a whole is demanding 

better instruments, realising the deep 
reasonance and purness o f tone Can’t be 
had in a cheap Pidno.

RUNDELL MUSIC STORE
rtext door south of WooUworth 

— — ,— •“ •107 S. Cuyler ^
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CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school meets jfcbmptly at 

9:45 o'clock. We wish triVnalte spe
cial mention of the Madonna class, 
which has an enrollment o f 35. 
These young matrons 'Are wide 
awake, and If you are not attending 
Sunday school elsewhere today, 
come meet with 'this Mass and en
joy some real fellowship and study.

H ie Business 'Men's Bible class,
" which meets in the Stephenson 

Mortuary, invited the business men 
who are not in some other class to 
meet with them today. Rev. D. H. 
Truhitte will teach the lesson. Help 
to make bring the attendance to 
66 today.

Preaching service is held at 11 
■ o ’clock. The sermon wiil be by the 
Rev. Truhitte, “The Missionary 
Church,” Matthew, 28, 18-20. Lunch 
will be served at the church at 
noon. r

The B. Y. P. U.'s will fleet at 7:15 
o'clock. Th$ evening, sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. Truhitte, 
at 8:15 o’clock, on the theme, “Find
ing the Lost and Bringing Them to 
Christ."

We want the public to hear these 
gospel messages and to be our guests 
at the noon hour. You are wel
come. ’ : •

CHURCH COMMITTEE.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Frances and Warren Streets

There is a way which seemeth 
right unto man, but the end there
of are the ways o f death.—Prov
erbs, 14:12. • .

There are many different ways 
of doing a thing, but there Is only 
one right way. One may be on the 
wrong way and be perfectly satis
fied. The fact that one Is satis
fied is no proof of one’s salvation.

We are not the one* to be sat
isfied: God Is the One to be pleased. 
Very often we are pleased to do 
something contrary to the Lord. 
If Ood saves people foqttruse they 
are satisfied with their religion, 
then He will save Mohammed’s fol
lowers and those who are bowing 
to stock and stone, who (to not rec
ognize one drop of the blood that 
was shed for their sins.

Ood has but one plan of salva
tion. WSe may be pWasdd to obey 
something different, but that won’t 
please Ood. If we are ever saved, 
We will have to obey tha^Uird, and 
this is the only way to  be saved, 
and the only right way.

“ Services: ” ?
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject: 

“What Is Destroying the hurch?’’ 
’ Communion, 11:45 a. m.

Young people s class, 7:30 p. m.
Preaching, 8:15 p. m. Subject: 

“A Way That Is Right and Can
not Be Wrong.”

You have a hearty invitation.
JESSE F. WISEMAN. Minister

J&vb-SfllcflL ,

-4 r ~

INING, JUNE IS,

Canadian Rodeo 
Again to Present 

Best of Talent

S sJ

VS
at 8:30 o ’clock. Rev. Brabham will 
bring the message from the theme: 
“The Corruption of Paid Officials.”  
> If you want to hear the truth 
about crime, its cause and| cure, 
hear the this message Sunday ev
ening at the Methodist church.

Every statement backed by facts.
TOM W. BRABHAM. Pastor

PROGRAM FOR JUNIOR 
METHODIST CHURCH

11 o ’clock
Prelude, Janice Purvtance. 
invocation. Junior church.
Hymn No. 163, "Wonderful Words 

of Life.”
Apostle’s creed.
Prayer.
Hymn No. 53.
Scripture reading.
Offertory, Janice Purviance. 

Special music, Sarah Frances Sor
rell.

Hymn No. 87, “ I Love to Tell the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Music Cottage, High School Campus 
Services today:
Church school, 10 o'clock. R. C. 

Sowder Is superintendent.
Church services. 11 o'clock. War

wick Aiken is in charge.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
One o f .  the best salesmen in a 

Texas county, a man who knew 
nearly every one and always called 
a friend's name when he spoke, once 
asked a young fellow. “ What would 
you give to know all the people I  
do?”  The young man said, “ It 
would take too much ol my time 
to speak to them.” And the sales
man answered, "It  takes no more 
time to speak than itxioes to 'high 
hat' anyone."

Everyone wants friends but many 
too lazy, conceited, or too self-cen
tered to pay the price? '‘A man 
that hath friends must show him
self friendly.”

The sermon this morning at the 
ft-esbyterian church is on "Friend
ship.”

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sermon, “Friendship,”  a. m.
Junior Endeavor. 3 p. Rt.
Intermediate Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Sermon, “ Age," 8:30 p. m.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John Î ee Harris v̂ IH con

duct the morning preaching service.
The closing service of toe  Ame

rada revival will be held In the au
ditorium of our building .the time 
of the regular evening, preaching 
service. Rev. Lawrence fe. Barrett 
will preach at this servlSe: and will 
be In charge e l . the ordinance of 
baptism at the ciosf. .

'T o  d l  the following Services vis
itors are invited: _

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching services, l i t  a. m. and 

8:15 p. m. I ' j t j
Training service, 7 p. m.
Amarada mission service, 2:30 p.

aMarkgt?

CANADIAN, June 13. (Special)— 
Everything is in readiness for ths 
8th annual Anvil Park Rodeo to  be 
held at Canadian July 4 and 5. The 
bucking horses owned by the asso
ciation are being grained, fitted, and 
groomed to be in trim for the buck
ing contest that is always one of the 
outstanding events of the show. 
There will not be many of the riders" 
that will stick to the backs of their 
mounts this year because the hors
es have been sifted and only the bast 
horses are drawn for the busekirig 
contest each day.

The management considers itself 
fortunate In again securing'the ser
vices of the noted Leonarad Stroud, 
and his congress o f cowboys and 
Cowgirls. He will have charge of all 
o f the trick and fancy roping and 
riding, high school Jumping and 
other acts. Among others he will 
have with his personnel this year, 
the famous Josephine Wicks, winner 
of the ladies' relay riding at Chey
enne last year: the imcomparable 
Oene Kreig, and other noted Char
acters of the Rodeo world. Leo
nard will again direct the arena 
and give the same fast snappy show 
that thousands enjoyed one year 
ago.

Then there is the Brahma steers 
riding, and Mexican steer bulldog- 
glng. The boys have to be fast at 
getting to the fence, If able, when 
bucked o ff the wild Brahma steers.

This rodeo is a member of the 
Rodeo Association of America, and 
the contestants come here on their 
merits, and must observe the strict 
rules of all contests. Points are 
awarded In each event toward the 
champion cowboy o f America for 
the year 1930.

ARNOLD WINS 
ANOTHER RACE

ALTOONA, Pa., June 14.—(A V  
Billy Arnold of Chicago, winner of 
the IndjWiapollq Memorial Dap 
race, added the 300-mile Altoona 
Flag Day race to his laurels today, 
traveling at an average of 113 miles 
an hour to lead the field by about 
four miles. Deacon Litz, Dubois, 
Pa., was second.

Frank Fanner, Philadelphia, drove 
the late Ray Kerch's car Into third 
place, ten miles or more behind 
Arnold and Litz

Arnold's official time for the 200 
miles was 1:47:56.4, an average of 
llS.S miles an hour, while that of 
Litz was 1:50:31.6, an average of 
111.1 miles an hour. Fanner trav
eled the course In 1:57:33.8.

Miss Virginia Leah Fullinglm 
arrived yesterday from Austin to 
visit her brothers, Archer and Al
fred Fullinglm: Miss Fullinglm has 
just completed the first year of 
law work at the University of 
Texas.

Livestock Market Weak
KANSAS CITY, June 14. (/P)— (U. 

S. D. A.)— Although receipts of hogs 
were more than 100,000 short of last 
week, a lower undertone was In evi
dence most o f the time and closing 
rates are unevenly steady to  25 
lower. The late top rested at 10.30 
on choice light weights at ChPogo. 
Receipts 434.262, against 538,907 last 
week and 523,486 a year ago.

Fed steers and yearlings 25 to 50 
lower. Choice heavies 13.75 at Chi
cago. Strictly choice 1630 lb weights 
made 13.50 at Kansas City. She 
stock 50 to 1.00 lower for the week, 
while vealerj declined 1.00 to 1.50. 
Stocker and feeders met a very 
limited demand at,unevenly lower 
rates. Desirable grades sold from 
8.50 to 10.00 with a few fleshy feed
ers bringing 10.60 to 10.85 on  the

Corpus Christi 
Building Leads

Avery Conn, Topeka. Kans., has 
taken employment in the shoe de
partment of the local J. C. Penney 
company store. Mr. Conn Is an ex
perienced shoe salesman, having 
had much previous experience In 
other company stores before being 
employed here.

DALLAS, June 14. (AT—Corpus 
Christl led the major cities of thb 
state with a building total for the 
week of $418,300, boosting Its yearly 
total to 94,773,836—ahead of the $4.- 
530,023 yearly total of San Antonio, 
one of the “ big four” cities in Tex
as. The totals of these four cities 
were noticeably low for the week. 
San Antonio's weekly total was $57,-
15. ■ V-t,-1'. *•___ ,y :

Other cities reporting were as fol
lows:

Week Year 
Corpus Christl . .  $418,300 $4,773,636
Houston - ............   152,593 8,071392
Shreveport, La. . .  117,996 975,499
Dallas 84,447 5,043,662
San -Antonio . . . .  57,138 4,530,023
Fort W o r th ..........  43,693 3,978307
Beaumont . . . . . __  33,606 1,178325
Wichita Falls . . . .  28,000 988,767
Waco „ . r___ . . . .  24,500 493311
A u stin .................... 22,541 1,989,305
O alveston ..............  19,755 701,060
Lubbock ________  19350 1,160,355
Port A rth u r ..........  16,650 1,440,857
P a m p a ...................  6,185 377,030
Plain v ie w ____ . . .  6,350 252,050

Mrsj Dorothy \MUson, formerly 
of Altus, Okla., is In Pampa prepar
ing to open a beauty shop at 1154 
North Frost, former location of the 
Underwood Motor company. She Is 
Installing new equipment and wlU 
have an up-td-date place.

Woman Is Hurt
As Car Overturns

Mrs. Dove Glbboney suffered In
juries Friday night when the car 
in which she was riding turned over 
three times near SkeUytown after 

front tire blew out. She was 
brought to McKean-Connor hos
pital from the emergency hospital 
at SkeUytown In a O. C. Malone 
ambulance.

The woman’s collar bone was 
badly bruised and may be fractured, 

was said at the hospital. She 
also su%ered painful bruises on the 
limbs and body. Mrs. OU|b6ney 
was hurled through the top of the 
car'w hen it turned over the third 
time.

Story,’
Sermonette, "Remember the Sab- Kansas City market.. Total supplies

bath Day i o  Keep It Holy,” Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell.

Hymn No. 147, “More About 
Jesus.”

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ledrick re
turned from Higgins Friday eve
ning, after spending two days in 
the home of Mrs. Ledrlck's sister, 
Mrs. A. L. Wlnsett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McMillin, 
who have spent the last two weeks 
in Pampa visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. O. C. Stark, and their son, Roy 
McMillen, have returned to their 
home 'in  Springfield, Colo. Roy 
McMillen and his daughter. 
Blanche, accompanied them, and 
are spending the week-end in 
Springfield.

Grace Davis of Amarillo 
week-end visitor In Pampa.

is

for the week were 182,147, as com 
pared with 199,550 last week and 
161,150 a year ago.

Fat lambs and yearlings draggy 
and values reduced from 5 to 1.00. 
Choice lambs reached 12.75 earlv 
in the week at Chicago, but at the 
close sales were 12.000 down. Matur
ed classes were hard to move and 
extreme were 1.50 to 2.00 under a 
week ago with best fat ewes selling 
from 3.50 down on the close. Re
ceipts 238,136 against 255,413 last 
week and 238,860 a year ago^

Mrs. Elmer Sowder and small son 
of AmarUlo are guests of' Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Potter.

Sami Slater, Magnolia drilling su
perintendent from Boise City, tfkla , 
was a business visitor here Friday.

— --------------- ----------------- -—  r ,,

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis and lit
tle son, Nelly, Jr., went to Mobeetle 
yesterday for »  visit o f a few days 
with Mr. Efills’ parents, Mr. anq 
Mrs. W. H. Ellis.

'

V

M

METHODIST CH tfern 
Last Sunday was a great day for 

our church. WP had the largest 
Sunday school of any Sunday dur
ing the year. We received into the 
church 34 people. 28 of them by 
baptism. We are expecting several 
to Join the church this Sunday. You 
are urged to be present for all

Sunday school, 9 45, A good class 
for every age. "* “  '

Rev.v O. 8. Hardy wM bring the 
message at the m orales, hour. Rev 
•Ran W. Brabham wltFwfng a 'spe
cial message in song

Evening services start promptly 
* '* * * *  *

and LITTLE
B U S I N E S S

receive equal consideration
Receive equally important commercial 
.services at the First National Bank; 
the samq personal interest of the offi
cers, who are able, as specialists in fi
nance, to provide the most authoritative 
counsel and information. Pampa’s suc
cessful businesses operate hand in hand

Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Martin have 
as their guests Mrs, Martin’s moth
er. Mrs. C. E. Oustsvus; her sister, 
Miss Alice Oustavus, both of Dal
las; and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Potts 
of Bryan. Mrs. Potts also Is a sis
ter of Mrs. Martin. Mr. Potts is 
an instructor at A. 6c M. College.

Mrs. W. E. Oro6se of Moore, Okla., 
was expected to  arrive last evening 
for a short visit with her niece, 
Mrs. Hugh Isbell, and the latter’s 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Taylor and 
their children are spending the 
week-end In Spearman.

Mrs. Bert Isbell of this city Is 
st Durham, Okla., recovering from 
a serious Illness. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Kinzber went to Durham this 
week-end, accompanied by Mrs. Is
bell’s sons, Joe and Bert, Jr., who 
will remain there until their moth
er's recovery.

Earl O. Wherry, drilling contrac
tor, left yesterday for Oklahoma 
City. 1

Permit Total of
Week Is Small

Building permits for the week to
taled $8,185, raising the total for 
the year to $377315.

E. H. Hamlett started construc
tion of a residence In the Ayres ad
dition, lot 12, block 1, to cost $2,- 
000. The Continental Supply com
pany was Issued a permit to build 
a well-house at a cost of $1,000.

C. E. Ward is building a residence 
in the Hays addition at a cost of 
$1,000.

W. W. Holmes started construc
tion of a $4,000 duplex In lot 5, 
block 1.

B. M. Brashears left Saturday on 
a business trip to Boise City, Okla.

Mrs. L. P. Nevln has taken em
ployment as cashier with the'Mont
gomery Ward 6c Company.

Mrs. Tex Patterson has taken em
ployment In the ready-to-wear de
partment at Montgomery Ward 6c 
Company.

'Mrs. B. B. Butterfield, Amarillo, 
was a visitor here Friday.

NOTICE
Across from Fox Rig & 
Reel. Beding plants 15c 
each;, Make your choice 
while our stock is com
p lete .
PAMPA GREEN HOUSE

II

Noon
- m m and Night

with 
Service.

OPEN

SAVING
ACCOUNT

The Bank of, Unusual

T H E  S M A R T E S T  T H I N G S  
ARE BLACK AND WHITE

PHONE

186

Delicious Foods In A

Cheerful Atmosphere

A wide range of pure 
wholesome food-------deli
ciously prepared dishes to 
tempt your appetite and 
add zest to your dinner 
, . . quiet, homelike, su r

roundings which combined 
with these savory meals 
bring a world of content
ment and comfort. No 
wonder so many people 
patronize the Empire Cafe, 
either as every-day custo
mers or for an occasional 
break in the monotony of 
eating at home— Bring the 
family.

Special American Dinner------ 51-

Special Chinese Dinner------- —

E M P I R E  C A F E
“Where Pamapa’s Elite Dine”

The First National Bank
A  Bank for Everybody

Pampa* Texas

YOU ARE EXPECTED 
> TO LOOK SM ART!

Distinctively New Frocks, 
with hemline and waistline 
just where Paris says they
should b e ! ........... created
expressly for you.

The Buying Guide for 
27,000 Wideawake 

Beaders

,* .

BLACK AND WHITE
We also wish to announce a complete 
stock of dainty baby clothing and cle
ver baby novelty gifts.

i MITCHELL’S
•" 'V I , ,y*r

‘Apparel for Women’

.  1

“ FARMERS’ M AR K ET PLACE”

If you have something to sell to the fanner 
stockman— whether it be hogs, dairy cattle fei 
or a harvester, you will find a buyer among 
readers of the Southwestern Stockman-Fi 
This serves as the buying guide for 27,000 pi 
ous farmers in the state of Texas, New Mei 
Arizona, Southern Colorado and Western Okla
homa.
Make your wants known through the '‘Farmers' 
Market Place". Rales are five cents per word 
for one insertion, or four eents per word per inser- 
tion when inserted in three or more consecutive is

sues. .
d i s p l a y  r a t e s

Display Advertising Rates on Request

ROOM 14, NUNN BUILDING 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

'

485353484848485323535353235323485348
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Four Tablet in Play 
at *Party Given by Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Elllt

Mr. and Mrs N B. Ellis. 1005 
Twllord street, entertained flfteen 
guest* at bridge Friday evening. 
Sweet pea* In various shades lent 
a pleasing color note to the house, 
and attractive game accessories

Mrt. J. P. Griffith 
Honored Thursday by 
Bible Gleaners’ Class 

Mrs. J. P. Grigsby and Mrs. J. 
R. Beacon were co-hostesses Thurs
day afternoon at a party In Mrs. 
Grigsby’s home, 718 East Francis 
at which members of the Bible 
Gleaners' class of the First aBp- 
ttst Sunday school honored Mrs. 
J. P.' Griffith with a gift shower.

Bowls of sweet peas decorated 
the rooms where the guests were 
seated. Dainty refreshments were 
served at the tea hour.

The following were guests: Mrs. 
Griffith, honoree, Mrs. J. l^pwell 
Wehrqng, Mrs. McNeil, Mrs. Pres
ton Briggs, Mrs. A. C. Shriw, Mrs. 
W. Dillon, Mrs. J. H. Hayes, Mrs. 
John Brown. Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. 
Robert Lee Banks.

Twin Brid es-
Treasure Hunt Given at Groom F. W Dye of Tulsa, president of 

the Western Supply company was 
a visitor here Friday.

C. 8. Rice, McLean, was In Pam- 
pa Friday.

M. D. Bentley of McLean was 
among Friday’s visitors in Pam pa.

Ray Wilson, county auditor, re
turned Baturday from Ft. Worth, 
where he has been attending the 
Texas county auditors' convention.

R. F. Williams of the Ponca 
Wholesale Mercantile company 
transacted business in LeFors yes
terday.

C. E. Hunt, Rock Island, HI., rep
resentative of the Modern Wood
men of America, was a business vis
itor here Friday.

Melvin Jenkins. Mt. Pleasant. 
Tex.,’ has taken employment with 
the Pampa Motor company.

Bed Goodaon. Mt. Vernon, Tex., 
has taken employment with the 
Culbcrson-Smalllng company.

Charles C. Cook left Friday on 
a business trip to Wichita Falls.

M. F. Allen of Oornjan was a 
business visitor In Pampa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W\ J. Foster and 
son, James, will leave today for 
a week's vacation In Shreveport, La.

L. M. Ouyer, manager of the 
Texas garage, left Saturday 'for a 
week-end trip to Oklahoma.

Harry Cornelius Is in Enid, Okla., 
on a business trip.

Walter D. Hardin was a visitor 
in Canyon yesterday.

A. L. Dodd made a business trip 
to LeFors yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lewis and 
daughter, o f Canadian, were week
end guests In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Lewis.

ole, and Oklahoma City, Okla..
to JUniontown, Kan*., where he 
ited his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
Mrs Lon Wilson.

Among the pre-nuptial affairs 
given in honor of Miss Margaret 
and Miss Frances Fields, twin 
daughters, of Dr. and M rs., C. L. 
Fields of Groom, whose engage
ments and approaching marriages 
were announced recently, none has 
proved more charming or enjoyable 
than' the kitchen shower given by 
Mrs. Truitt G. Field, sister of the 
honorees, at her home in Qroom, 
when relatives, girlhood associates, 
and other Intimate friends were 
guests.

Lovely hand-made books cov
ered with white satin, bearing the 
honorees’ names In gold lettering, 
and painted with delicately tinted 
sprajfe of wild roses, were used as 
registers. Favorite recipes were 
written by all present and given 
to the Misses Fields.

An unique treasure hunt was the 
hostess’ mode of presenting the 
gifts. Clever, original verses, deft
ly hidden throughout the house, di
rected the treasure hunters, who 
were led by the complimented 
guests, and at the end of the trail 
a very modern treasure of useful 
kitchen equipment was found. The 
two girls were seated ^n chairs 
decorated In huge bows of yellow 
and white while the treasure was 
opened and inspected.

Following the presentation of tile 
gifts, a delicious ice -course was 
served. Colorful corsages of sweet 
peas and fern were given as favors. 
The hostess was assisted in enter
taining by Mrs E. R. Hess and 
Mrs. Perry Johnson.

Those present on the delightful 
occasion were: Mrs. Frank P. Wil
son, Mrs. P. E. Johnson, Mrs. N. 
A. Steed, Mrs. W. W. Brunols, Mrs. 
W. A. Vance. Mrs. P. G. OllI, Mrs. 
Perry L. Johnson, Mrs. C. L. Led- 
wig, Mrs. H. B. Skelton, Mrs. E. R. 
Hess, Mrs. G. E. Clark, Mrs. C. L. 
Fields.

Miss Georgia Wilson, Miss Cleo 
Franklin. Miss Irene Franklin and 
Miss Martha Fields, all of Groom; 
Mrs. Byron Hodges of White Deer; 
Mrs. A. Patterson of Douglass, 
Ariz.; Mrs. James H. Fields, of 
Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. W. B. Tins
ley, of Noelette; and Mrs. J. Fred 
Curry of Noelette.

Mrt. W. C. Mitchell 
It Elected President 
of B. & P. W. Club

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell will be presi
dent of the Business and Profession
al Women’s club tor the next club 
year, according to the election held 
this week. She will succeed Mrs. 
Grace Higgins, president since the 
organization of the club a little 
more than a year ago.

Finaj ballots in the election were 
cast by members yesterday morn
ing. yofficers of the new administra
tion were as follows: Vice presi
dent, M rs.'R . J. Kiser; treasurer, 
Miss Wilma Chapman; recording 
secretary. Miss Gladys Payne; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. Opal 
Madorln; parliamentarian, r_ Mrs. 
Charles I. Hughes.

Chairmen elected to head stand
ing committees and serve on the 
executive board were; Finance, 
Mrs. Frank C. Allison; membership, 
Mrs. Artie M. Shepard; program, 
Miss Wlllette Cole; publicity, Mrs. 
Frank Lard; civic and social ser
vice, Mrs. Grace Htggins; attend
ance, Mrs. Ernest G ee; vocational 
and emblem, Mrs. F. P. McSkim- 
ming; health and personal research, 
Miss Bernice Chisholm; social. Miss 
Ruth Anne Mitchell; and legisla
tive, Mrs. H. A. McDanald.

The club will disband for the 
summer months, but the majority 
of the committees will be formed 
and ready for active participation 
in the next annual program of the 
club by the beginning of the new 
club year next fall.

By Mitt Wlllette Cole Phone 666 John B. Hessey. county 
superintendent, returned ye 
from a business trip to Ok 
City. He said that an oil 
being drilled against the bt 
of the Governor’s mansion 
It proves to be as good as 
in the area, the Capitol t 
will be sprayed with oil.

Pampa Expression 
Teacher Produces 
Pageant at Waco

Mrs. F. Lee Hill of this city re
cently produced a pageant, "The 
Challenge of the Cross,” at St. 
John's Methodist church at Waco, 
directing a cast of women of the 
Waco church, and presenting the 
pageant before a large and appre
ciative audience. Mrs. Hill pro
duced the beautiful pageant in hon
or of her mother, Mrs. E. D. Hicks, 
who has been a members of 8t. 
John's for many yaars. Friends 
from fifty miles' away were In the 
audience.
;• The presentation of "The Chal
lenge of the Cross" at Waco marked 
.the fourth successful performance 
of the pageant .under Mrs. Hill's 
^direction. It will be remembered 
that It was given at the First Meth
odist church o f , Pampa early last 
fall, and again, by request, during 
the Northwest Texas Methodist con
ference. The local cast then pre
sented It a third time at dedicatory 
services of a Lubbock church.

Mrs. Hill Is now doing post-grad
uate work at the Cocke School of 
Expression In Dallas and visiting a 
sister In the city. After visiting in 
Wichita Falls and other cities In 
West and Central Texas, she will 
return to Pampa to open her school 
of expression.

Japanese Lawn Party 
Given at Country Home 
For Baptist Classes

One of the most delightful occa
sions of the week-end was a lawn 
party given toy members of jthe 
Azar class of the First Baplst Sun
day school and husbands of the 
member?) Friday evening a,t the 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
8. Barrett, honoring members of 
the Bible Gleaners' (lass and their 
husbands T '

Japanese lanterns lighted the 
broad lawn, where gymes of forty- 
two were enjoyed. Tpour hostesses 
who received the.gu4>ts and served 
refreshments late is  the evening 
wore Japanese kjmosos. high coif
fures, and flowers fh their hair, 
lending an added note of Interest 
to the event. Accegsories for the 
games repeated $he Snotlf.

Mrs. F. E. Hoffman. Mrs. R. E. 
Lantz, Mrs. H. O . Lawrence, and 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy, $n costume, re
ceived with Mr. and hfrs. Barrett.

T h : following werq present: ..Mrs 
H. M. Lister, Mrs. A. M. Stewart, 
Mrs. Charles Bel], Mrs. W. W. 
Weaat, Mrs. Elmer Sowder of Am
arillo, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Post, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Hull, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tracy Willis, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G ar
ner, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyij McConnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe. Mr 
and Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Whhtley, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brown, Mr. aigd Mrs. 
Robert Lee- Banks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Hazzard, Mr. and.Mrs. H. R. Jones.

IMr and Mrs. Fairbanks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. P. Downs, Mrs. R. E. Lantz, Mrs. 
H. L. Grove, Mrs. W. B. Murphy, 
Miss Inez Barrett, Miss Ruth Hen
ry, William Finley, and Don Oar- 
ner of Electra

F. A. Spellman, district maru
of the Fox Rig company, mad
business trip to Borger Friday.

RETURNS f r o m  c l in k
Dr. J. J. Jacobs has returned 

from an optometric clinic at Kan
sas City, Mo. The mtoat Interesting 
feature of the clinic was the study 
of the stereoscopic development of 
the fusion faculties. ‘This is a 
comparatively new thing In optical 
science, but has been known in sev
eral places, being Introduced In 
Boston 25 years ago by Dr. David 
Well* The work consists In exer
cising the muscles of the eye, de
veloping them an as athlete devel- 

It Is being

Mrs. O . T. Montgomery of Miami 
was among Friday's visitors here.

A. Marshall
Watch and 

Jewelry We slab give Croqutnole Wat 
of any type. Finger Waves 
specialty, and all other kinds 
Be%uty Work.

Esther's Beauty Solon 
1M N. Frost 
PHONE MS

Repairing
ops a muscular body, 
used extensively In the corrcctmion 

No surgery

In Dixie Confectionery. 

All Work Guaranteedof squint, or cross-eyes.
Is necessary in the treatment.

.George Thut of LeFors was a 
visitor here Friday.

J .C  P E N N E Y  CO.Mr. and Mrs. J. M Dodson have 
an their guest Mr. Dodson’s sister, 
Mrs. T. G. Lomax of Dallas.

Par .pa, Texas201-3 N. Cuyler
OPENS BEAUTY SHOP 

Mrs. Gertrude Baker, formerly 
of Amarillo, has opened the Jade 
Beauty shop In the Davis building, 
over Gltjscm's cafe. Mrs. Baker 
will have the exclusive use In Pam
pa o f Dr. Coulter's beauty prescrip
tions.

Mrs. Clifford Braly,
Mrs. W. A. Bratton,
Give Third Party

Mrs. Clifford Braly and Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton completed their series 
of three bridge parties Friday ev
ening. entertaining with eight ta
bles at Mr. and Mrs. Bratton's home 
pn Mary Ellen street.
JLTheir guests were: Mre. J. M. 
fcd s o n , Mrs. T. G. Lomax of Dal- 
K  Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mr. 
S id  Mrs. George E. Wolfe, Mr. and 
Jin, Clyde Fatheree. Mr. and Mrs. 
B k .  M. Craven, Mr. and Mrs C. 
■ f  Buckler, Mr. and Mrs. Siler

A Saving
T he simple fact is that each fine thing you buy he, 

costs you the minimum price.
W. J. Adams and B. D. Carroll. 

AmarlKo, representing the Royal 
Penn Oil company, transacted bus
iness in ' Pampa Friday.

Not only that, but when you step into this store and 
make your choice from  our extensive stocks you receive 
the friendly selling service o f  your ow n neighbors inter
ested in filling your daily needs effectively and thriftifar.Mrs. Eugene Johnson underwent 

an operation for appendicitis yes
terday moaning at McKean and 
Conner hospital. Her mother, Mrs. 
O. 8. Sullivan, and her small sis- i 
ter, Roverta. were here from Chil
dress.

Mrs. O. K. Gaylor is visiting her 
parents In Bristow, Okla. Miss 
Mary Gaylor Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O. J. Hurst, at Tulsa.

Attended B. Y. P. U. Session
Members of Paitipa B. Y. P. U. of 

the First Baptist church went to 
Amarillo Friday night for a Joint 
meeting with the City B. Y. P. U. 
federation of that city. Ruth and 
Jewel Blnford, Rev. John Lee Har- 

Mrs. Boston and Mr. Fatheree 1 rls, and Florence Bolar were on the
a vocal

A Friendly ServiceDavis Hotel— over Gibson’s Cafe 
Phone 795

Mrs. Gertrude Baker has opened the

program, which included 
duct by Ruth and Jewel Blnford, an 
address by the R g jJ jS frls , and an 
accordion solo by Florence Bolar,

held the high scores of the evening, 
and Mrs. Phulkncr and Mr. Buck
ler, the low. Each received a favor. 
Cut awards were given Mrs. Boyd 
and Mr. Gribbon. Ices were served 
at the close of the games.

and for one week only, JUNE 16th to 
21st, inc. as a get acquainted special 
will giveM r s . SCUANTOL. pro

prietress of Peacock 
Beauty Shoppes No. 1 and 
2 In Amarillo, has purchas
ed the Marred la Mason 
Beauty Shoppe In the 
Bruno building and has 
taken charge of the busi
ness. As a special In
ducement for you to call 
and get acquainted Mrs. 
Schantol Is making a ten 
day Introductory offer. 
She quotes:

Mr. and Mrs. J, H, Lutz are en 
route home! rom Toronto. Ontario, 
Canada, where Mr. Lutz attended 
the Shrine convention. They are 
visiting In New Yorlc and other 
points of Interest On the trip.

Bruce Parker, University of Tex
as law student, visited friends here 
yesterday while enroute from Aus
tin to Higgins. Permanent Waves

With each Shampoo and Wave Set a 
DR. COULTER FACIAL FREE. We 
will have the exclusive use of Dr. Coul
ter’s Famous Prescriptions in Pampa.

New /ummer
F A B R I C / ^

D elightfully
Rcalistics and Croqtiinole Winds $7.50, $10, $12.50
French Oils --------- .---------------------------- ------ $6.00
Spiral Wraps and Eugenes________ . 2 ---- $8 and $10

Afternoon
F a s h i o n s

Positively For 10 Day* Only— Offer Expires June 21

Peacock Beauty Shoppe, No. 3
Bruno Bldg. Phone 591

B E A U T Y
A I D S

Annette Prints
The modern 
knows that th 
juvenation methods are 
applied here— at a cost 
that is insignificantly 
small when quality is 
considered.

womanEXPERTS IN 
THE CARE OF  

THE HAIR

manufacturers

A 36-inch firm woven cloth 
printed in patterns as only 
Peter Pan Could make!

Women of fashion are in 
the habit of making this 
establishment their head
quarters. Thorough satis
faction on each and every 
patron is the basis upon 
which our reputation 
rests.

Afternoon dresses are " in "  again , < . ever *o rfa—y. 
ing and graceful with the new longer skirts »~| 
moulded lines that distinguish them from last set- 
son’s "all-day-long" dresses that could he worn foe 
•very occasion. You mutt have at least ant . . .  od 
canton crepe or satin . . .  in your wardrobe. They 
are so gracious, to definitely new, so  vecy emartly 
(tyled i t • *nd so thrillingly moderate in price.

Guaranteed Absolutely 
Fast Color

Our shoppe has been thoroughly remodeled, 
enlarged and improved. Many new appliances 
have been added to our equipment.

PER
YARD Gnaranteed Eugene 

Permanent Wave Sheer Chiffon
As an expression of appreciation to our old custo
mers and an inducement to new ones we will make 
a SPECIAL DISCOUNT on Permanent Waves for 
one week. Come in tomorrow or make appointment 
for a day later in the week.

Silk Stockings 
$ 1.49 * ’

Croquinoles
Shelton

Duart
Ringlet
Naturelle

SCIENTIFIC FACIAL
$1.50 Betty Jane Beauty Shoppe

JANE M. W ALKER, Prop.
In Balcony Brown Sc Wise Barber Shop 
Phone 476 115 N. Cuyler

PHONE
, No. 455 Clear, cobwebby Fhfffon fettle 
with dainty picot edge tops. Silk platted spiesFredrickson Sisters

Permanent Wave Shoppe
368 So. Cuyler

a.
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Desired Books 
to Library in Last Week

tost ■ hundred volumes have 
into the public library this 

donations from Pam- 
and clubs. They include 

• lew classics, popular light fiction, 
two of the late and much 
books, ‘ books of religious 

anthologies, and a  large 
« f  books for boys and girls 

little tots.
ntleth Century club delivered 

o f books received at 
l Recent annual reception, and El 

presented the books used 
(Ms year's study of American 
ature, together with a few used 

tlhe 1 gag-39 program. Mrs. C. 
T. Allen gave a complete 1939 file 
of the Good Housekeeping maga
zine. Miss Anns Mae Meador. Miss 
Florence Baer, and H. B. Taylor, 
were the other Individuals who 
donated

Many of the books received this 
week were volumes that had been 
much in demand, according to Mrs. 
James Todd, librarian. Each book, 
she says, will be appreciated by the 
piatrans of the library.

twentieth Century club’s dona
tions to the children's book-shelves 
included the following: Arabian 
Nights, Boy Scouts on a Vacation 
Among the Snowdrifts, Mfs. Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch. Lovey Mary, 
Hocking Island. Great Expecta
tions, from The Children’s Dickens; 
Anderson'S, Fairy Tales, Tangle- 
w otf Tiles, The Motor Maids. 
Dumps a Plain Girl, Chicken Ltck- 

Jack and the Bean Sulk. 
Comes Home 

nd's Heir.
Other contributions of the Twen

tieth Century club and their guests 
•t the spring open house were; 

Peterkin's Scarlet Sister Mary, 
old Bell Wright’s Recreation of 

Kent, and The Calling of 
Dan Matthews; Brother Saul, by 
Oohn Byrne; Sorrel and Son. by 
Warwick Deeping. Louis Brom- 
fleld's A Good Woman; the works 
at Maupassant, In one volume; The 
Crossing, by Winston Churchill.

The Keeper of the Bees, by Gene 
^tratton Porter; P. C. Wren's Beau 
Steal; Panlei Boone, a biography, 
by White; Marianela. by Perez Gal- 
dns, translated from the Spanish; 
Cld Testament History, by Frank 
Seay; The Business of living, by 
f . D. Anderson; The Revelation of 
Jesus Christ, by H. C. Williams: The 
Church of Christ, by T. W. Phil
lips. The Murders of the Rug Mor
gue, by Poe.
.‘ The Four Horsemen of the.1 Apoc
alypse. by Ibanez; Three Centuries 
of Americkn Poetry and Prose, an 
anthology; Alice of Old Vinciennes, 

TTioipaon, -QcnMgmgn 
ttwfer Blondes, by ‘  Anita”  " Loos; 
Wells’ Joan and Peter; Zane Grey's 
The Call of the Canyon; Gene 
Stratton Porter s The Foot of the 
Rainbow; Rose of the World, by 
Kathleen Norris.

Anthony Hope's The Orest Miss 
Driver; Fannie Hurst's A President 
Is B om ; The King of Kings, by 
Jeannte McPherson and Henry Mc
Mahon; Booth Tar king ton's Claire 
Ambler. The Brass Bowl, by Louis

Again Konjola 
(lives Proof 

Of Its Worth
Ft. Worth Lady Happy to 

TV1I What New And Dif
fevent Medicine Did For 
Her.

Joseph Vance; Rulers of Kings, by 
Gertrude Atherton'; Caleb Conover, 
by Albert Payson Terhune; Elmer 
Gantry, by Sinclair Lewis.

Green Forest, by Colby; Haw
thorne's Twice Told Tales; Haw
thorne’s The Scarlet Letter; Edna 
Ferber’s Show Boat; Isabels, by 
Hamilton Gibbs, I’d Venture All for 
Thee, by Fletchers; The Last o f  the 
Mohicans, by Cooper; The Islanders, 
by Helen Hull; The Gate Marked 
Private, by Ethel M. Dell. Louisa 
M. Alcott’s Eight Cousins; and A 
Handsome Sinner, by Delmar.

El Progresso club's collection was 
as follows: Emerson’s Selected Es
says; The Bellamy Trial, by Fran
ces Noyes Hart; Oliver Wendell 
Holmes' The Autocrat of the Break
fast Table; Howell's The Rise of 
Silas Lapham; Washington Irving's 
Sketch B ook; The Adventures of 
Tom Sqwyer, by Mark Twain; Thor- 
eau’s Walden; Chief American 
Pgets, a .commentary; Mother In
dia, by Katherine Mayo, and Eugene 
O’Neil’s Lazarus Laughs.

Mr. Taylor gave the library a var
ied collection, which included books 
for both adults and children. The 
books were: Pilgrim's Progress, by 
John Bunyan; Aesop's Fables, Nan 
Sherwood at Palm Beach, Barry’s 
The Little Minister, Booth Tark- 
ington's Penrod and Sam, Hoofs 
and Claws, Tom Swift and the Un
der feea Search. Cowboy Dave, M o
ther Goose Tales and Willow Creek.

fh e  volumes given by Miss Baer 
and Miss Meador were not marked, 

and Ralph i but in y ,e two collections were the 
following: Stella Dallas, Outdoor 
Chums After Big Game, The Boy 
Knight, When the Heart Is Young, 
Gene Stratton Porter’s The Girl 
of the Limberlost. Radio Boys 
at the Sending Station. Jack Lon
don's White Fang, Dorothy Can
field's The Brimming Cup, Phil the 
Fiddler, Nan Sherwood at Rose 
Ranch, Nan Sherwood's Winter 
Days. Nan Sherwood at Lakeview 
Hall, Nan Sherwood at Pine Camp, 
and Queenie's Whim.

v 'r
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS Jjfr

While Mahatma Ghandi, picturesque Indian leader, languishes in jail, others keep a- 
live the revolt against British rule. Above.i sa scene at the home of the native chief
tain after his arrest, showing the seldom pictured Mrs. Ghandi (indicated by arrow) 
as, surrounded by women followers, she sat at her spinning wheel.

Morse Is Head 
of McLean Club 

to Boost Small
MCLEAN, June 14—(Special)—J. 

8. Morse has been elected perman
ent chairman of the McLean Small 
for Governor club, with T. J. Cof- 
feey as secretary; Donald Beall, as
sistant secretary; Johns C. Haynes, 
treasurer; J. M. Carpenter and J. 
M. Noel, directors.

The Rev. W. A. Erwin, who was 
ected temporary chairman at the 

initial meeting of Sen. C. C. Small's 
supporters, presided at this week's 
meeting and the election. The 34 
voters who were present voted to 
discontinue public meetings and con
duct business from  the club’s per
manent lieadquhrters here.

It was planned to collect cam
paign funds, employ a stenographer, 
and send letters to  all parts of the 
state in behalf o f the candidacy of 
the West Texas senator. Future 
work of the club was outlined.

Stone Head of 
Canadian Club

CANADIAN, June 14— (Special)— 
R. H. Stone has been installed as 
president of the Canadian Rotary 
club, succeeding O. L. Addison, who 
served In that capacity for one year.

Mr. Stone named his program 
committee for his administration. 
Jesse Grimes, chairman; H. V. De- 
Armond, and Horace Fry. Mr. De- 
Armond is to be editor of the club’s 
weekly bulletin, "Say It With Ser
vice.”

Eight Duluth Icelanders have 
gone to Iceland to help celebrate 
the thousandth anniversary of the 
founding of the first republican gov
ernment there.

Sals MUIer “ Oat”
MARSHALL. June 14. (JP>—  Jim 

Young, candidate for governor, said 
here today that Barry Miller was 
“out of the running” and that that 
left only three “ professional poli
ticians" to be reckoned with, Thom 
as B. Love, Earle B. Mayfield, and 
Jim Ferguson. Young accused Roes 
S. Sterling, ah opponent, with drag
ging the highway commission into 
partisan politics.

Children Given
Free Examination

MCLEAN, June 14— (Special)— 
Fifty children were given physical 
examinations in the free clinic, or 
summer round-up, conducted by the 
McLean Parent-Teacher association. 
Three physicians, a dentist, and ar 
eye specialist placed their services 
at the disposal of the P. T. A. and 
school patrons.

Prevalent defects found among 
the children were defective tonsils, 
enlarged adenoids, defective teeth, 
bad eyesight, poor hearing, enlarged 
neck glands, and akin diseases. A 
large number lacked either diptheria 
or small pox vaccination.

With the parents made thus aware 
o f their children’s defects, It was ex
pected that the majority of the cases 
would be treated and corrected. A 
second examination was to be giv
en before the opening of school to 
oheck) gn the remedial measure* 
taken after the first clinic and t» 
reach those children who were net

examined in the first “ round-up;” 
Children of both school and pre

school age were given examinations, 
and excellent co-operation was had 
from the parents.

Acquitted of Slaying

TEXARKANA, Ark., June 14. (IP) 
—Arnold Dunlap was acquitted of 
murder by a Jury in district court 
today which deliberated an hour 
and a half. Dunlap was charged 
In the killing of the three-year-old 
son of Harve Broom. The. child 
was hit by a stray bullet during a 
pistol battle.

Oklahoma Grows

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok la., June 
14. (A*)—Oklahoma's 19530 popula
tion was set at 3,388,955 when o ffi
cial figures and census estimates 
were released on state counties to
night. This represents an Increase 
of 360,703 or 13.75 per cent over the 
1920 count of 2,028,383.

Amarillo Golf 
Tournament to 

Be Very Large
“ AMARILLO, June 14. —An entry 
list that U expected to tollpse in 
numbers any tournament ever held 
In the Panhandle, if not In the en
tire state, Is looked for when ama
teur golfers from the Panhandle 
and a large section of West Texas, 
Western Oklahoma and Eastern 
New Mexico, gather here August 9 
and 10 for the Panhandle Amateur 
Golf tournament, sponsored annu
ally by Hillcrest Golf and Country 
club.

One reason far the unusual In
terest In the tournament Is the price 
list, said to be the most elaborate 
ever offered In an amateur tourna
ment anywhere in the Southwest. 
The awards will total around $5,000 
in value, and will range from an 
automobile down to half a dozen 
golf balls. The grand prise Is a 
Chrysler Royal Six sedan, given by 
the Panhandle Motor company of 
AmarlUo. The second award Is a 
Kelvlnator electric refrigerator, the 
donation of E. E. Finklea Jewelry 
company. Other prises include a 
screen grid radio set, an elaborately 
carved cedar chest, a century-old 
Italian inlaid table, fashioned from 
more than 4,000 pieces of wood, lea
ther goods, golf club sets, sport 
clothes, silverware, silver trophies, 
fishing tackle, costly Jewelry, novel
ties and many others. A total of 
more than 90 prices will be given.

Invitations have been set out to 
all clubs o f the Panhandle, as far

north through, Sayre; OMa., then** 
northwest through Liberal, Kans.. 
and-then west to Include mast of the 
eastern half ,of New Mexico, j in 

W..W  W odN E fc 
Hmerest tournament col 
charge of the eggnt.

--------------- --------------------  1

Clarendon Yard 
Prize Is Awarded

CLARENDON, June 14— (Special) 
—Lea Beaux Arts club was winner 
of the $10 price offered by the Clar
endon Chamber o f Commerce to 
the women’s dub securing the. lar
gest number of entries In the an
nual yard '  beautification contest. 
Enrolling 3$ chib members and 
friends In the contest, the dub ac
counted for more contestants than 
have entered the competition In any 
previous year.

Shortly after Its organisation a 
few years ago. Beaux Arts dub dis
tributed zinnia seeds to every citisen 
of Clarendon who would plant them 
in yards or gardens, and the dub, 
itself, planted the flowers en the 
court house lawn and In park ways 
of the cHy street*. Gardening is one 
of the studies of the club.

fathers of
gu*ste. *  tv.->

,0 . C. Houston delivered 
dpel address, a tribute* to "Father” . 
A. O. Buckner, father of H. J, Buck
ner, president of the Kiwanlz club, 
responded.

------- ------------------------- — .......
The Oklahoma City detention 

hospital will be moved because pa
tients complain of noise caused by 
oil drilling nearby.

Sales of new automobiles In Ok
lahoma since January 1 show a de
crease o f m ore than 10,000 over the 
same period ihvl836.

•' ----- -
Total

southwest as San Angelo, Southeast, 
to Quanah, the boundary running $300,000,009.
......... . .. ________  y

ts of building and loan 
, in Missouri exceed

, ,f*V „ iT? r '.A,i

Electrical Contractor*
No Job too large tor us to bane 
die satisfactorily; none top small 
to receive the same consideration 
we give to the larger ones.
We sell fixtures and appliances.

Pampa nc Co.
US It. Cuyler

WICHITA HAS 111,039 
WICHITA, Kas, June 14—OP)— 

Wichita's official population was 
announced tonight as 111,039 in a 
revised census report made public 
by Homer T. Harden, supervisor of 
the ninth census district. This is 
a gain of 38,823 or 53.8 per cent over 
1920 figures.
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IT ’S W ISE  TO CHOOSE A

&
'F "r  »l iny health

been gradually declining.” said 
L J. V. Blaney, 13000 West Tenth 
■ m j r t  Worth I was loslhg 

it and felt tired and sluggish 
morning I felt like I hadn't 

a. wink ..and I became nerv- 
X suffered dreadfully from 

■H ip my appetite was, poor; 
i badly constipated, and my 
;y was slowly ebbing from me 

was my condition when I 
taking Konjola I am now 

my fourth bottle, and the 
that has taken place Is re- 

— >le. I have gained six pounds; 
sluggish feeling has vanished; 
'• new. vitality and awake, re

ared rested In the 
to take Konjola 

and am glad to endorse It.
ts designed to give thiar- 

rellef Like any worthwhile 
' Konjola should be tak- 

to eight weeks giving 
to produce the best r$- 
the results Will am see 

have countless thou- 
nen and wogitn.
Is sold In Psmp* at the 

and by all the

morning.
ol* right

J u d g e
its VALUE

«

If you coaster good value an Important factor 
In ju d g in g  a motor car, you will be pleased w ith  
all the th in g s  Oldsmobile offers at moderate 
price. Smart, roomy bodies by Fisher. . .  excel
lent a l l - r o u n d  performance—with acceleration, 
power, and speed for every requirement. . .  com
fort and ease of handling that contribute to 
driving satisfaction . . 'features and conven
iences characteristic of higher priced cars. And 
In addition to these things is Oldsmobile’s well- 
known dependability—definite assurance that 
this car will serve you long and well. Come in 
and see Oldsmobile and drive it. Judge Its 
value. Then you'll know why thousands every
where are turning t$ this fine car of low price.

•My

CHEVROLET’ S ■iv1

New Service Po
™ !Y  \i v * t *;■* •-

f i ‘«t*sn..

wins nationwide approval

t Y

’895  -TWO • DO Ol SEDAN X v f l  f .  S, b.

Sport Tiro mod Bumpott I otto

On January 1st of this year, the Chevrolet 
Motor Company announced a new owner's 
service policy—without question, the  
most liberal ever offered in connection 
with a low-priced automobile.
Immediately it was greeted with enthu
siasm by Chevrolet buyers everywhere— 
because Its m any unuauai features  
materially add to the economy and last
ing satisfaction of Chevrolet ownership. 
Briefly, it provides—

—for free Inspection  
and adjustment at. the 
$bO-mlle mark, and 
free inspections every 
1000 miles thereafter.

o f  a n y  mater|jp—fnc/ud/ng bdfl _ 
labor- t h a t  may prove defective, wit 
the terms of the standard warranty.
—that this replacement will bkt 
out by any authorized Chevrolet i 
the United States—r«

—for free replacement

*495

the owner may have travel* 
peribd of the standard w lf  
Backing this policy is ohe of ill^fcst 
service organizations m the aiitomotiv 

_  Indus) 
over
Chevrolet <
stations hi the Untied 
States alone. Come in) 
Lean) ail i h t  other  
reasons why It’s 
choose A Chevrolet S)l!

ROADSTER <X ( f $ «  OR PHAETON 
r a i o s c h f 'Cmmt m g i thoCIop

n *  Sport I555| .............H n
m  Mp> , rw _______

MM !(••«'*•*•*■

w. o . a. VACToar. f l i n t , m ich .

re section.

O ldsmobile
1 ,- 0 . K E N  MOTOR CO.

515 Sotith Cuyler

CHEVROLET
CULBERSON -  SMALUNG CHEVROLET CO.,

v t j *

P A M P A , T E X A S  

S M O O T I N A S S C O S T

s>-

T h e N a il K e g
A oalumn pi 
sews and views 
for Pampa peo
ple and our far
mer friend*

WEATHER WHEEZE 
/. "Don’t Forget The Balt'
Also don't forget that we 

full line of Fishing Tackle, 
and Camper s Supplies.

A hardware store Is the piece 
find that little gadget which no 
else has. and which you had 
ape 1 red of finding.

Mrs. O. H. Ingram, 303 North 
Starkweather has Just finished re
decorating her kitchen, and had mb 
put In a new Round Oak gas range 
in color to harmonise with the dec
oration

Probably
By this time the graduates ar* of 

the opinion they may have over
looked learning a few things,.worth 
knowing while they were in school.

Siler Hopkins come In Monday 
or last week and bought a  new 
22-36 McCormlck-Deerlng Tractor, 
a No. 11 Combine and a BIx-Bpeed 
Special international Truck. Siler 
knows his machinery, and Is a ll set 
for harvest and putting In a nqjv 
croP- ,».iW

An inventor claims he has de
signed an airplane that will 
leg power. Save your legs, they 
be useful yeti

, We have Just received a  
shipment of Tiffin gl 
have a very complete stock, 
have need ol any additional 
in the pattern you h*v£  
we carry this In open stack, 
you may get, at any time Just 
you need.  ̂*

We would like to ASK if you ever 
saw e 200 lb. woman trying to catch 
a butterfly. If not YOU certain)*
have MISSED something.

We would also like to  $ek If you 
have seen the new Lifetime alumi
num cooker*. If not y$u art miss
ing something right how.

N*
It Is a 

tourist camp.
rood that Him no

kind o f Mtrvloe 
this feature of

lone 4

Fuller brushes
w il l  b e .  h e r e  u flt il Jutip 
a o th . C a ll  2 3 3  a fl 
p . m ., f o r  A p p o in t

JJ rwowaiw
M. p. DOWNS AG

irnwiwh. aoreoa
*

.............•;'» •' *°*  •

- — ■

DR. J.
By* Sight

JAcols optical  cb;
. .  "A  '
108E. Foster 1st Natl

Prof, dtto
Teacher Of V| 
Saxophone, 1  
Cello. Givea it 
vate lessons L 
every student to 
gtess at every leal 
Pianos tuned to int 
pltfch.

FOR PARI . 
PHONE m

Among the purchasers of Inter
national Six Speed Special Trucks 
thir last week are R, B. Kiaaer aad 
Homer Taylor, to both o* whom 
we made delivery. More and- more 
(armors are finding out that thl$ la 
the most practical truck, for them, 
and cost* less In the end.

w .'d L  Stales says. “The differ
ence between a mosquito and a fa* 
die tenor Is that a mosquBo doesn’t 
hurt you while It la singing.”

The busiest place we know , o f 
right now is the parts room and

We are proud of 
our business.

To be happy in business you must 
have the feeling that you are doing 
something to help your customers.

Pampa Hardware (k 
Implement Co.

'aplior ^
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CLASSIFIED LOST—German Police (log. Call 
144. Mr*. Schwendaner, and re

ceive reward.

All

13

___ i< In ad-
be paid before 

. Want Ads may 
office before 

r o f Insertion

cents per word per 
Insertions for nv* 
twenty-five cent*

Out of town advertising cash with 
-rder.

The Dally News reserves the right 
t classify all Want Ads under ap- 

to headings and to revise or 
d from publication any copy 
objectionable or mislead-

.• a re S J E H S h S a
insertion.

For Rent
RENT—Furnished rooms. I l l  

rth West street. 92-M
RENT—Nice rooms, kitchen - 
and bath. 447 West Kmgs-

RENT—Brick business 
12 by 80 feet. 480 per i 
i 317 South Cuyler.

FOR RaN93—2 room furnished 
. houses. $4 week. Thornberg

Tourist Park, LeFors. 72-102p
r—toy the week^or month

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
room. All conveniences. 501 North 

Frost. Phone 438-J. 84-2p

FOR 8AES

Wanted
44-Sp

WANTED —  Frodudhg royalties.
have buyers. Prices must be 

right. Phone 904. /  »2-4p

WANTED—1000 old, 
to straighten. _H ow  

auto awnings? Fisher

bent fenders 
about your 
Body Bh< 

62-3
WANTED—Plain sewing .i 

tag. 825 Wert Kingsrai 
Phone 152J. Mrs. Verna

alter-
avenue.

WANTED—Pasture for 25 head of 
mules. I. W . Spangler. Phone 

2045, Pampa, Texas. 80-«p
planning on gefffrig 

not start the
out a marriage 

> p r l, we

IF YOU are 
married, ’

r>SVcv7ayYou furnish the —  
urnish the money. Union Mar

riage and Birth Association. J. W 
Mobley, president; Loyd E Rober- 

i, sales manager, , suite 14 and 17 
iith  building. Phone 1070, Pam

pa, Texas. Salesmen and 
ladles wanted. .
WANTED—Sewing. Work guaran- 
^oteed^Pampa Tourist Ooqrt, room

©  m o  &  # e a mm

WANTED—Housework by the week.
Phone 435. Mtnnlfe Trantham. 

^ _________ 83-Sp
WANTED—For lady help phone 

233. 84-2p

WANTED—Nice cool room with all 
conveniences, in private Irame.

Bank references. Box X  Z, Daily 
News. — » 84-2p
LADIES wanted to 
.Ronfe, 
lope for . 
unnecessary. Ivory i 
Fourth avenue, New '

log beads at 
enva-

lp

•,,-aiis
ne 799.

o  room house, fur- 
' _paid, and close 

Room 25, Smith
??

WANTED T O  RENT—Five room 
house unta school opens. Refer

ences exchanged. R. A. Lincoln. 
Phone 31 or 208. — 84-«p

T O R  RENT—Two nice bedrooms.
• Adults only. 920 Fisher street, one 
block west airport. ________»4-3p

799. Room 25, Smith building. lp
FOR RENT—Bedroom In private 

home, cm pavement, four blocks 
from post office. 418 North HU1.

lc

ia r iS 'T ;. M 3
gther. Phone 551J. lc

For Sale
-A  modem home. vyell 

Priced to sell at once.
74tfc

this month ,on auto awn 
covers, tops and glass. 
Shop. gS-24c

camp.

Rooks fryers, 
south of the Hum- 

83-2p
FOR Bale by owner, well located 

five room modern home. Built-In 
cabinets, buffet, linen closets. All 
hardwood floors. Double gar 
All walks and driveways. M L 
consider some trade. 507 North 
Hazel. Telephone 397W. 82-3C

WANTED—Used furniture of all 
kinds. Wfe trade new for used 

513 South Cuy- 
84-23cMann Furniture Co., 

ler. Phone 281.
but the

____  ______  _____ oppe. In
Pampa Barber Shop, phone 1026..

84-6c

BEAUTY WORK, nothin) 
best. Pampa Beauty

WANTED—Laundry work. Roug 
dry. 35c dozen. 728 North Bank 

street. 84-3
WANTED—Two fui 

in private horns, 
ent. Call manager
House, 355.

____ i bedrooms

w & rijg
WANTED TO  RENT—Two or three 

room apartment for couple. Phone 
1078. fc
FOR LEASE—My business location 

on corner of Cuyler and Francis; 
will sail. See me at filling station 
on. location, 10-12 and 2-8. Merle
Hughey. —  __ — . — Ip

Political—  
Announcement*

|R SALE—If Voti" want a real 
« ,  below cost, Inquire at 418 
Browning Phone 425W. Not 

On time payment with rea
sonable cash payment, balance 
terms. , 82-tfc

SALE—100 Dtico paint Jobs 
. — IP better. See Fisher Body 
Shop for quality service. 62-24c
FO R SALE—National cash regis

ters; also all store fixtures at a 
price. Will make real prices on job 

pf merchandise to merchants 
; you can make money. See 
! at wades Store. 80-6c

FOR SALE—1938 Chevrolet truck 
With wheat bed. Good condltoln 

Bargain for cash. Call 31, A. H 
Thom,__________  80-6p
Fo r  SALE—Good 28-Inch Haw
t h o r n e  bicycle. Reasonable. Phone

Subject to the action of the Demo- 
•ratio primary July 26 1834.

FOR T A X  COLLECTOR— 
l  W . “BILL" GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 
* . W . BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINN1SON 
C. MoK NIGHT

FOR DISTRICT CLERK—
R. B. THOMPSON 
LOCI8B MILLER

FOR SALE—3 room house, one- 
half block of pavement. 213 N. 

Nelson. Phonfe 721,_______  84-3c
F o «  SALE—Furniture, slightly used 

four piece bedroom suite, rug, 
breakfast suite and other good used 
furniture. ~Phone 474W. Call at 
901 North West street. S4-Sp

at bargain

Her.

prices. 
. r . suites, 

. etc. Been used few 
ill 899. 216 North Sum- 

dhtf

bed room 
Been

DOST AND FOUND

STOLEN—Ftfmale Bos 
w-tall bull pup. Seven 

Brown brlndle with 
tort; also brazed face 

around neck. Extra 
mwFfdr ar

FOR
JOHN

COMMISSIONER 
OHN R. WHITE

FORI
LEWIS O. COl 
JOHN k  A1

Fred. 1—

Prect. No. 3

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 1
E. C. 8 CHAFFEE 
H. Q. Me 
W. E. (BILL)

FOR TAX
F. E. I

feCLESK R
ULL) GIHN.

e ring ’ 
r -ta if 925 

.ion, 
W. Spangler
conviction, or 410 for re- 

Phone 9045,
82-6p

ton screw tall pup, 3 1-2 
old, large for age. Per- 

tail dog, well marked.
Liberal reward for re- 

[. Hunt, Davis Electric 
_ .  83-2c

_ steel measuring line

arty Sunday morning. Re- 
227. Halliburton Oe,

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN &  HESStfT

FOR COUNTY CLERY— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CABY

FOR SHERIFF— ,
LON BLA#SCfT  
C. E. “TIN Y" PIPES 
G. H. PARISH 
EARL TALLEY 
A. J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
CHAR WKDGEWORTH 
JNO. V. ANDREWS

Natalie Converse, Jealous a f.h er 
husband, Alan, quarrels over Ber- 
nadtar Lamont. a night club host
ess, Alan seeks sympathy from his 
Secretary, PhilUp* West, who suc
cessfully schemes to arouse Nata
lie’s suspicions, and she leaves Alan. 
Wounded pride prevents either 
from seeking a reconciliation, and 
Alan turns to PhlUipa for consola
tion.

Fearing that Alan does not mean 
to propose marriage. Phillip* tells 
Alan her parent* object to her go
ing with a married man. Alan eon- 
freset to mors than a friendship for 
her, and they become engaged.

Unhappy and repentant, Natalie 
Writes Alan that she is returning 
to their home, with, however, men
tioning a reconciliation. A friend 
ly letter Irons Natalie’s mother, fol- 
knved by a telegram from Natalie, 

ng him to meet her at the sta
tion, leaves Alan hopeful, but baf
fled as to Natalie’s Intentions. Pbil- 
lipa, fearful o f losing Alan, tells Sim 
she is obliged to leave home be- 

I o f her fathers’ objections to 
him, and Alan of for* a raize in sal
ary to c.'fset the expense of rent
ing an apartment. Alan sayo he 
will meet her that evening, hut that 
he will be somewhat late.

Alan’s meeting with Natalie, who 
brings her young sister Florence 
with her, leaves them both unhap
py. Ho meets Phillipa fatter and 
apotcgetieally explains be met Nat
alis and took her home.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X IX  
"Let’s not stay long at dinner," 

Phillipa suggested. ”1 do want you 
to see the apartment, Alan.”

Alan started. "Apartment? Oh, 
yes.” He had not entirely forgot
ten the apartment. It had shadow
ed his meeting with Natalie too 
thoroughly to be put out of his 
mind altogether.

"Can’t we wait until another 
time?" he asked. “I ’m pretty tir- 
ed."

Phillipa was willing. She had 
got what she wanted by bringing 
him back to her. She had mention
ed the apartment only to change 
the subject from Natsdie, and to 
remind him she was taking an 
apartment. She didn’t want him to 
forget, either, that he had an in
terest in It.

■’Tomorrow?” she proposed, and 
Alan had no choice but to consent.

They dined more or leu  In si
lence. FUllipa sparkled when she 
could, and cleverly made Alan be
lieve Hurt it *4s ¥  great"effort for 
her to be gay.

His thoughts, most of the time, 
were up in Hillshire; when they 
did come back to his companion. It 
was to feel guilty over her. He 
might easily hate her, he told him
self, If she were In any way to blame 
for the present state of affairs. 
But she was just a sweet kid, who 
probably knew and was terrified to 
death oVer It, that her fate hung In 
the balance.

He could chuck her. The thought 
made him ashamed He reacted 
over find caught her hand. It hap
pened to be her left hand, where his 
"tag emitted a costly sparkle. Hlx 
lngers pressed It into her flesh as 
hey dosed over it.

Phillips knew that he has suf- 
e re d ji twinge of conscience, thirt 
to was convulsively hanging on to 
ils hotlor.

"And I ’ll keep him hangnig on 
until It hurts," she said to herself. 
At the same tlm< she smiled up at 
him from eyes brimful of unshed 
tears. Iron chains wouldn't hold 
him as effectively as the clinging 
weakness with which she had en
trapped him.

She glowed, Inwardly, with the 
knowledge of her power over him.

"shall weed, looking at her watch; 
lunch, Alan?" ,

They were on their way 
street from the apartment 
superintendent of the 

'2  was thinking of snatching a 
bite somewhere, and hur-ytng bac k 
to .th e  office," Alan demurred.

"Oh, don’t do that," she objec'- 
ed l>a*tljy “You’ll have indigestion 
all afternoon, and besides, I  want 
tp discuss my shopping list with 
you.” . .

"Anti then you’ll get what you 
want anyway" Alan declared teas 
Ingly. , ,  , 4 . i • ey . ..

“No, I. won’t, really. Alan. • I  need 
your suggestions. You see,” she 
smiled a timid appeal for cetisldera- 
tlon of what she was going to say, 
“I  want to get things that we can 
use later—when we has* our own 
home.”

Alan became vastly uncomforta
ble. “ I ’m qfrpid that’s a poor plan," 
he said quickly. "Better get what 
you ought to have in the apart
ment.” ^.

"Well, anyway, let’s go to lunch 
and talk It over,” Phillip* Insisted, 
quite unabashed.

“No, I really don’t think I ’d bet
ter," Alan returned firmly, and 
Phillipa realized that her reference 
to their future home had been uiv- 
fortunate. Apparently it had put 
him on edge. :<a

“Very well," she said, and could 
not entirely strain the acid out of 
hsr voice.

He had lost his interest in snatch- 
lug a bite When he parted with 
Phillipa, a few moments later,' he 
hurried back to the office, and In
quired If there had been any tele
phone calls for him.

There were several; among them 
one from his home He had a  call 
put In at once. Natalie answered.

He felt hi* heart pound when he 
heard her voice.

"Can you come up tonight?" she 
asked pleasantly. “ I want to talk 
with you, Alan.”

"IS that a dlqner Invitation?" he 
hinted eagerly.
' “ Why, yes, if you like," Natalie 

agreed, laughing a little at him.
“ I ’ll be there at six,” he proiMeed. 

“How are you?”
“ I ’m , almost . . happy.”  Nata

lie. admitted, though she had not 
Intended to say anything of the 
kind when she. answered his call. 
Then she hung up.

WILLIAM HAINES 
IN NEW COMEDY 
AT REX THEATRE

Barnes Street 
Paving Is Opened

FOR s a l e

5 room modern house, 2 
rom High school. 44250

room house and garage.

On paved street we have a 5 room 
3 with sleeping porch, *3800

new

......................

VEfaST* “  “
i; Price

c o t

*7500.

M F M fts rSomervj]

veneer.

*3500. 
i house,

Terms 
close in.

4U

DAVtB
JOHN L BRADLEY

Fo r  coNSTABUt,F»teinct 
SCOTT EHlUPAM L  
TOM (TEX) BUSTER

H. S. SHANNON 
W. J. “BILL" TURPIN.

FOR ,COUNTY JU D Q B- 
C. E. CARY ,
DON Li WAKEMAN

f o r  obU irrFBfrRvEYoR
A. K  DOUCETTE

NO. t-

FORt DISTRICT ATTORNEY- 
Slst Judicial Dhtrttt
CURTIS DOUC

FOR JUBTKthwctncl
JUSTICE o r  THE PEACE,

U JopiM
t .  J. STARKEY

JAM

JAMES tB M ». JR. 
For Place SIR ,3;

W: 8. BAXTER

Alan whirled his desk Bhair 
around, like a gleeful little boy, 
himself In it, his feet stuck straight 
out before him. He felt like sing
ing hallelujahs.

But there was some work he had 
to do. He did It with dispatch, 
keeping an eye on the clock. He 
figured that Phillipa would shop un
til nearly time for the office to 
close. He wanted to get away be
fore she came back.

Amj h« did -When she arrived he 
was on his way to his hotel, hap
pily anticipating the evening ahead 
of him. He congratulated himself 
upon having no previous engage
ments. He smiled over this, think
ing it might be one on Phillipa. for 
the thought had come to him that, 
innocent and dear as she was, she 
had a most devastating way of 
keeping him dated up ahead.

Perhaps she expected him to dine 
with her. No doubt he would have 
had some trouble getting out of it 
if she ..caught him at the office 
upon her return. Well, he had busr 
inert *ith Natalie. Certainly they 
had endless things to discuss. “Bus
iness” hed never appealed to him 
quite so much before.

But what Jlje devil was he to 
do? He asked himself this ques
tion far into the night, while Phil-* 
Upa reposed for the last time under 
her father’s roof, calmly sleeping 
thê  sleep of the unjust.

Eriwi her point of view, his 
course should have been clear to 
him. But she didn't know, while 
Alan and Natalie, each longing for 
the other, tossed and turned and 
suffered.

The next day Alan went with hrt 
to look At the apartment. He felt 
he had been untrue to her by think
ing to much of Natalje. He want
ed to make It up. The rather high 
rental o f the apartment did not give 

ini a moment's pause. He was glad 
hlllipa was to have such a reallj 

charming abode.
And he agreed, without being 

aware of how Phillipa had manag
ed to put it up to him, to  pay fag 
the furnishings. She was elated. 
There was work enough to keep 
Alan In the office all afternoort, 
while she shopi>ed, unless he were 
to be downright neglectful of tt. anil 
go off to Natalie.

If she Could stick to him tfitil 
luncheon . . . .

“ It’s after twelve," She exclaim-

hi
PI

Natalie was Just as happily ex
cited as gjk f . ,

“ Well, how did it go?” Florence 
asked, when her sister turned away 
from the telephone.

’Splendidly!" Natalie exclaimed. 
'There, didn’t I .tell you so?" 

Florence gloated. “The idea of your 
tearing your heart out all n ig h t -  
yes. you did, you took it—when a 
word will settle everything.” 

Natalie became solemn. “ But 
I'm not so sure of that,” she said.

'Poof! What you need is me 
dearest, to advise you. Good,.thing 
I  caught you crying this morqlng, 
or you wouldn’t have told me a

word about It." H 
Natalie looked inquiring 
“I mean how you felt about Alan's 

gqlng away last night when you 
wanted him to stay,”  Florence 
obligingly amplified. "But what 
could you expect, when you dldn' 
encourage him to stay?"

"But I  told you, 1 thought he had 
an engagement, ’’Natalie answered ] 

"Yes, I know. But a  woman In 
love shouldn't think. She’ll always 
make a mess of it. However, the 
real trouble. Natalie, was a touch 
of yrtir old malady. ,. You’ve con
fessed what It wa*. now confess that 
you were a little jealous last night."

Natalie’s expression convicted her. 
“ Well,'' she began defensively, 
"wasn’t my coming back enough? 
Nothing but a woman could have 
kept Alan away from me without an 
explanation."

"Well, what if he did have a 
date?" Florence sensibly demanded. 
"He might have broken It If you'd 
asked him to stay. But, look here, 
we’ve gone over all this before. 
It’s  a good , thing th a t ‘ I was calm 
enough,to see that the poor man 
was dying to stay, even if he did 
act a little queer. And now you 
see I  was right. He jumped at Uie 
chance to come up( didn't bo?"

Natalie nodded. “Maybe be didn’t 
have to break a date." she remark
ed skeptically.

“Good lord,’’ Florence groaned.
A  moment ago you were tickled 

silly Just to hear his voice, and now 
you’re looking far trouble. What
ever you do, don’t go digging into 
Alan’s recent part. Remember, he’s 
been his own man while you were 
away. You made him a present of 
his freedom. Better not ask him 
what he did with It."

Natalie smiled uncertainly. "Per
haps you’re right,” she .said.

“Right? Hah! Leave It to the 
younger generation, And now, let’s 
see. What are you going to have 
for dinner?"

"Chicken, with waffles," Natalie 
answered unhestltatnigly. “ Alan 
left his car. TU go out and do the 
shopping while you help Ethel. t>h. 
hj>w I wish l  had Hannah and 

•Frances back again.”
"Serves you right, but wait a 

minute; don't buy any chicken for 
me. I'm going out with ARdrew."

'Florence, you darling!" Natalie 
cried.

"Yes?" Florence stood with her 
hands on her hips and her head 
on one side, a teasing smile on her 
Ups»»J‘Maybe Andrew would agree 
with-you If I had a red velvet eve
ning wrap.”

It was Natalie’s wrap she refer
red to. “Take It, you little robber,” 
Natalie laughed.

Florence kissed her ecstatically. 
Til dust around," she promised. 

J'And then I ’ll blow. I ’ve got to gpt 
wave. What time is Alan com

ing?"
He said he'd be here by six,” 

Natalie told her.
Unfashlonably early, but I’ ll be 

out. Good luck, sla.”
Natalie hugged her tight and let 

her go. "Don’t Aay out too late, 
she begged.

"Certainly not," Florence declar
ed. “ Andrew’s new job to our mar. 
rlage license. It shall receive due
consideration,”

Natalie looked at her watch. “ I 
must hurry,” , she gold. Which was 
preclgely what Alan was saying to 
himself a few hours later at his 
hotel, as he reached for his hat and 
ooat. He had, only ten minutes to 
catch hto train.

And then the telephqne rang His 
heart sank as he recognize* Phil- 
Upa's voice.

—“ (To Be Continued)

William Haines’ latest all-talking 
picture, "The Otrl Bald No,”  will 
open a  3-day engagement at the 
Rex Theatre starting today.

The picture, said to be a sequel 
to “ Brown of Harvard,”  Is which 
Haines first came to the fore as an 
outstanding screen comedian, was 
adopted by A. P. Younger from an 
original story by Sarah Y. Mason 
and was directed by 8am Wood 
Sam MacArthur. co-author of “The 
Front Page,”  wrote the dialogue, 
while Robert Hopkins was respon
sible for comedy Interpolations.

The featured feminine role to 
played by Leila Hyams, last aeen 
opposite Haines in "Allas Jimmy 
Valentine,’’ and the supporting cast 
Includes Marie Dressier and Polly 
Moran, Francis X. Bushman, Jr., 
William Janney, Junior Coghfen, 
Clara Blandlck, Phyllis Crane, and 
William V. Mong.

According to Information from 
the Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer studios, 
Haines plays the role of a young 
man recently graduated from col 
lege and up against the business 

1. Hto ineffectual efforts to 
keep a Job in a brokerage house 
and make love at the same time to 
one of the blond Stenographers are 
said to result In a series of hilar
ious situations Interrupted only 
when his father dies, leaving him 
to support the family. At this 
point Haines Is said to demonstrate 
his ability at straight dramatic 
acting of which he has given only 
brief samples In previous produc
tions. How the young ex-collegian 
turns over a new leaf, scores in a 
business deal and in a riotous elope
ment scene steals the girl he loves 
from under the rival’s nose right 
at the altar make up the conclud
ing episodes of what is reported to 
be Haines' most amusing picture 
to date.

Paving on South Barnes street, 
extending one-half mile to connect 
city with the paved portion of the 
LeFors road, was opened to traf
fic Friday night. Paving on east 
Browning, from Ballard to Hill 
street, was opened Friday. A guard 
fencme on the Miami highway alao 
completed Friday,

When the strip on West Kingmill 
between 8omerviUe and the alley 
hack -of th« Baptist church, which 

now being excavated, to paved,

have bqw  paved.
P a v i t ^ B r o w n in g  Iro«h , 

to Frost whl start i 
has been tot for paving <* 
from Browning north to  Ttexas. 
Plans and estimates h*ve been or
dered on the widening of South 
Cuyler from Brown to  Albert. It, 
is planned to widen 
ten feet on each aid*, ■ « « » —*  
curb and gutter.

OLD MAN FOUND
COLUMBIA. Mo., June

Robert W Shankland, 72, . 
ploye of the M. K, T. 
drowned In less than 12 
water in an abandoned well

__ ____ _____ I _  I _____ this afternoon. He h9d
will complete one contract for IitKJ1 health, and bed N d  >

S3 blocks of new paving in the city, 
as east Posted between Houston 
and Starkweather and South Stark
weather from  Tytag to Fredrick 

SM f ‘ '

from a hospital In

Jack Dolan 
Pampa Friday.

of Roxana In

Revival to Close 
at Amarada Tonight
The closing services of an evan

gelistic meeting which the Hev. 
Lawrence E. Barrett to conducting 
at Amarada Baptist mission Is to 
be held this evening at the First 
Baptist church of this city, followed 
by baptismal service.

Services at the mission have been 
well attended, and Interest has been 
keen throughout the meeting, ac
cording to the Rev. John Lee Har
ris, pastor of the local First church, 
and others who have kept in touch 
with the campaign.__________

Ray G. Wilson, Gray county aud
itor. returned Friday from Dallas, 
where he attended the state audt- 
tors’ convention.

W H E N  T H E  _  
H A R V E S T  C O M E S
— The Harvest will soon be here, and 
this Home Institution is prepared to take 
care of every banking necessity that it 

will be called upon for

-Our facilities for caring for all old cus
tomers’ and new patrons are complete 
in eviery detail, and you are invited to 
take advantage of them, if you are not 

•already a regular patron

-Safety Deposit Boxes for Your Valu-
■ ’/ V  V . *';>*« * • ?» J •’
able Papers.

-Interchange facilities for your out of 
town business.  ̂ ;

Pampa National 
Bank

MM

like b ran d  new 
a u t o m o b i l  e s vtocfyodllHirused cars

MR. ANDERSON IMPROVES

S. L. Anderson, who has been se
riously III at his home the last ten 
days, Is now Improving. His sister. 
Miss R. A. Anderson of Miami, 
and his daughter, Mrs. W. D. Key, 
and her family of Mobeetle, are 
here with him. Senator W. A. 
Williams and Mrs. Williams of San 
Antonio and Mrs. Bessie Hall of 
Coleman also were visitors In the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Anderson 
yesterday morning.

$OME BARGAINS 
90-lb all emton mattresses go- 

jpg at *8 50, good second hand mat-
o k l mattoesaes reno-

on ep f the best machines 
; Texas. With each mattress wo 

giving away a nice present 
ilutely free. Come and see yoitt 
tress made or Phone 033.
AYERS MATTRESS 

FACTOR!
me 433 

All Work

U , I T Y

We have jilst received a ctfHoad of thick 
18-lnch red cedar shingles. Now is the 
time to re-roof your houde . . . .  y o u  can dp 
It right over the old shingles, saving tne 
coat o f  removing the old £g£ltftR^ ° r̂ fving

n, an increas-
Ipfl _ _
ing— a v od irtg  the litter 
ah added protection insufi 
ed c o m fo r t ,  and bringing

TftE

f t

c o m fo r t ,  and brinj 
fuel.

US ABOUT 
STHOD.”

iboilt a saving 

RED CEDAR

GIBSON -IA W
LUMBER COMPANt 
Paul F. Faw, Manager
la My Town— I I ve In It”

1928 Chevrolet 
Coach

Here’s a real Chevrolet, bar
gain. Clean, attractive appear- 
good tires—fuU equipment. A 
i.nce—economical operation- 
demonstration will convince 
you of its mechanical condi
tion. Offered as an extra 
special at the drastically re
duced price

are sold with a
writtenguaranty
Now, thanks 
“Good Will” policy, 
purchased with t  
like brand

to  Oakl»ad-Pontito«'i 
, uaod cart can be

Guaranty is your tat th f i each
g ls i

Special prices—

new at
tv  is

car has been inspect* 
giVe letting service, 
to exchange your 
hours, if not comg 
the extraordinary i _
Many ere loss then a j 
is priced way below it* t 
within the next three days and

Id—each one 
I value. Bujr

i

3 days only. . .  late model cart
PE—Sav

$145
tiched snd ~to ta fin

$395

1927 DODGE COUPE—Save 
*35 on this smart 
dependable coupe.

1926 DODGE ROADSTER— 
A sporty little car finished ta 
light blue with natural wood 
wheel*. Motor runs (P A T
excellently and has V i n
all good tires. See It

1929 PONTIAC COUPE—This 
sporty looking car was Just 
recently traded 
on a new Pon
tiac ................

ai wo j

$495
1929 WHIPPET 8 COUPE— 
Has shining Mack finish. 
Spare tire on rear. (p O A C  
Windshield Viper.
bumpers, etc.

192k OAKLAND SEDAN— 
Now, grasp this chance to own 
a big car at small car cost! 
Has been specially recondl- 
tiched and to In fine condi
tion. Come today 
and Save. A real
buy ........ ; . . ' ...............
1929 OAKLAND SE 
Blue Duoo with grex 
the luster of the efi 
el radiator, hand ward and 
trim will convince (  
you of the newness, 
o f this car 
CHRYSLER ”72” * SPORT 
COUPE—Repainted deep blue 
with green striping and 
trim. The popular model 
50; only one In stock |
First here, first 
served

$195

$475

11929 ESSEX SEDAN—MUM 
be seen to ba appreciated.
Completely ‘ Good Will" re
conditioned. Bettor than , i 
new car on tha 
market at equal
cost
1928 PONTIAC SEDAN—TWe
sturdy, dependable i 
famous Fisher body 
alongside of new 
cars compares favor
ably ................... .... g l
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN— 
A four-door sedan finished. In 
dark blue Duco. Has 5 
tires, coqapleto i 
completely
Will" reconditioned, 
motor. Now only

Ea*y G. M. A. C. Terms—Small Down Payments—Balance a Tew
Dollar* per Month

P U P A  MOTOR 0 .
O akland- Pontiac

• ■ *

O &kland-P ontiac
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Suit In Which 
Many Involved

In • judgment rendered yesterday 
by Judge Clifford Braly of lu th  
district court, it was held that E. 
Bass Clay was entitled to recover 
nothing against the defendants, W 
B. 8aulsbury, Oeo. W  Bilbo. Uult- 
ed Eight CHI Trust, T. E. 8 tlnnett, 
I Rudman. 8clg Machine company.

FLO O D S -
IConUnaed from 1rage 1)

they were not washed away and 
ranges were helped but the heavy 
downpours slowed up the grain hxr- 
vesting.

By the Associated Press
National Guardsmen of Minne

sota and Wisconsin Saturday pa
trolled storm Wrecked areas In both
states to prevent looting and aid In 
clearing away debris from the series
of tornadoes that flicked Eastern

International Supply company and 1 Minnesota and Western Wisconsin 
the Olbson Supply company The **te Friday, leaving six dead.
suit was tried during the term of 
court which closed yesterday.

Mr. Clay through his attorney, 
Judge Newton P. R fipjhffim glad* 
the case to the Court o f Civil Ap
peals, Amarillo. Cook, Smith and 
Teed represented Mr Saulsbury.

The judgment stated that the 
leases executed by Mr. Clay to W. 
W. Merten and Mr. Saulsbury would 
continue In full force. The first 
lease Involved the southwest quarter 
of section 177, block B-2 and the 
second, the north half of the south
west quarter o f  the south half of 
the northwest quarter of section 
176. block B -2.

The International 8 upply com
pany was entitled to recover judg
ment against Mr. Bilbo, the Unit
ed Eight and Mr. Saulsbury for 
82363.67, and against Bilbo and the 
United Eight for $8,470.42. The 
mechanics and materialman s lien 
filed by the International company 
•gilnst the leasehold, the south- 
pest quarter of section 177, block 
B-2, and the property on It wen* 
declared valid and the court in
structed the company to foreclose

Hlnderllter Tool company was 
awarded judgment against BUbo 
and the United Eight for $435.98. 
The liens on the property were de 
clared valid and the company was 
entitled to institute foreclosure 
proceedings.

I. Rudman of the Pittsburgh Pipe 
ITweading company was granted 
judgment of $3,255.72 against the 
United Eight and Bilbo and that 
company's liens were also declared 
valid and foreclosure orders were 
included.

The Pox Rig and Lumber com 
pany was given authority to collect 
judgment against the United Eight 
and Mr. Bilbo for $2.43637.

The claims of the Sets Machine 
company, T. E. Stinnett, R . C. Rus
sell and the Jones-Eterett Ma
chine company were dismissed. 
These defendants appeared In court 
and stated that they did not wish 
to prosecute further.

C. M. Lyon, receiver of the well 
during the litigation, was lnatruct- 
ed to make his final report of the 
well and property and release the 
property according to the terms of 
the judgment.

Injured and heavy property damage.
Near Menomonie, Wls., and at 

Randolph. Minn., where the storms 
wrecked havoc, the Ouardsmen were 
on duty. Thievery was reported 
from both districts. It was the first 
time In nearly a half century that 
the Monomonie Guardsmen had 
been called on for civic duty In that 
vicinity.

Phur communities In Minnesota, 
Randolph. 8t. Paul Park. Austin vi- 
dn ity  and (Mlo and two In Wlscon-

* U ,C3*ire ***» Menomonie 
icinlty felt the storm’s fury. One 

of the victims was killed at Ran
dolph while the other five fatali
ties occurred near Menomonie.

Estimates o f the property damage 
were generally placed at $l,OOO.OOo 
The greatest loss was believed to 
have been st Eau Claire and  vlclnl- 
ty  where damage to homes and 
nearby farms was listed at $400,000 
At Randolph, where only about a 
doaen places were unaffected, the 
loss was estimated at (100.000 Dam
age near Menomonie was set at 
$200,000.

Capone Arrested 
on Perjury Count

MIAMI, Fla.. June 14. 0P>—Bear- 
face Al. Capone was arrested on 
perjury charges ham today a few 
minutes after he won a fight 
against Dade county, which sought 
to Padlock his beautiful home on 
Palm Island as a nuisance.

County authorities, who promised 
to rid Miami of the Chicago gang
ster, charged he perjured himself 
In the warrants he had Issued 
against H. D. MacResdv director 
of Public safety, whom Capone 
charged with false arrest.

The gangster was held on bonds 
totaling $7,000 on two warrants is
sued on Information furnished by 
George E. McCaakill, Dade county 
solicitor.

The court had ordered padlock 
proceedings against Capone dis
missed for lack of evidence Vis
ibly happy, the gangster was en 
route to his Island home when the 
perjury warrants were Issued. They 
were served as soon as a deputy 
reached Capone at home, and the 
much harassed gangster returned 
to jail about noon and posted bond.

The warrants charge Capone 
swore falsely In accusing McReady 
of ordering him to Jail without 
food, water, or blanket on May 8. 
when he was arrested. Capone's 
statement that McReady told him 
he would arrest him or any mem
ber of his family on sight on M i
ami's streets, also was false, the 
warrants charge, as were statements 
that McReady threw away the 
gangsters’s personal property and 
refused to allow him to telephone 
his attorney.

Bebe Daniels and 
Ben Lyon Marry

(Continue from Pare 1)

Wheat Yield Is 
Fairly Good in 

Early Cuttings
PORT W ORTH—-J une 14—</P)Th* 

first week of the real 1930 wheat 
harvest was passed in Texas with 
yields reported all the way from. 10 
bushels to 20 bushels to the acre 
with the majority ranging well to
ward the higher figure.

Practically every terminal grain 
market has now received Its first 
car of the new crop grain and ear
lier premiums have passed, leaving 
the price at Its lowest since the first 
o f June 1929.

c OF Women Speaks 
POLITICAL TALK1 on Conditions of

Rural Sectionscandi-

LOS ANGELES, June 14 (/P)—Be
fore nearly two hundred motion p ic
ture stars, Bebe Daniels, one of 
fllmdom's luminaries, and Ben Lyon, 
juvenile lover o f the screen, were 
married here tonight.

Miss Daniels, who Is 20, became

law, the Po > iney-MtCumbcr Act 
Of 1922, the Hawley-Smoct mea
sure embraces 3,2ig commodities 
by specified and group names.

Of these 1,112 have been changed.
235 w gher,,dUtles and • bride fon  the flrqt time. Likewise,
t n r r « ” ore thBn 250 of *t the first marriage of her 31- 
increases are on farm products In | year-old husband'

*n d . PT°CeS! ! ?  SUt*' H  Among-the guests were Douglas 
eluding sugar, dairy products, grains, 'Fairbanks, and Mary Plckford, Nor- 
cattle. meats, tobacco, fruits. nutsjma Taimadge, Richard Dlx, Irving
*na sged8________  ! Berlin, Clara Bow, Oorinne Griffith,

Colleen Moore, Rod L* Rocque, V11- 
Love, William 

Estelle 
Dolores De

Rio. Gloria Swanson, and May M c-
Avoy.

A honeymoon to Europe will fol
low later this summer after the 
couple have concluded some film 
work.

GENERAL FUND ™ Hanky.
e # / / T T I / c r  v r i D O r  r  roiH aines. Lionel Barrymore, 
o n u r r o  O U K r L L o  Taylor, Jack Dempsey, Dol

Josh Lee Wins 
Many Friends in ' 

Address Here
Josh Lee hits as many friends In 

Pampa as he has met persons.
Tills noted Oklahoma humorist, 

a man with an optimistic, whimsi
cal outlook on life and a philos
ophy with which no patriotic Amer
ican could differ, pleased a targe 
audience at the district court room 
Friday evening. t

He spoke unacr the auspices of 
the American Legion after having 
been Introduced by Dr. R. A. Webb, 
past commander. His address, “Pa
triotism o f  P eaces was sincerely 
earnest but alternately serious and 
mirth-provoking He spoke on the 
home, the church, and the school, 
in an original manner, combining 
humor with logic In a way to keep 
bis audience on the alert.

He was least optimistic In speak
ing of the home. Pointing out that 
one out of every seven marriages 
In the United States ends In the 
divorce courts and one In every 
five Is childless. He declared that 
the situation Is little short of alarm
ing. He did not criticize the 
“younger generation,” except to 
say' that giving a full pocketbook 
to college students is extremely un
wise and is distracting to all con
cerned.

In appealing for a patriotism in 
peace comparable to that of war
time, Prof. Lee said that the test 
was whether those who survived 
the war period would live as patri
otically for America as those who 
died for her In Prance.

Carl Taylor Is 
Elected President 

o ! Hoo Hoo Club
That the Pampa Hoo-Hoo club 

had attracted more favorable at
tention for Its town than any other 
of the fit any Hoo-Hoo clubs was the 
statement of -Oalnes D. Whltsett, 
Amarillo, Grand Snark of the Um- 
verae, at the regular monthly meet
ing of Pampa Hoo-Hoo No. 87 held 
last night at the Schneider hotel.

Mr. Whltsett praised the out-go
ing officers for their progressive
ness.

Following a banquet, officers 
elected were: Carl Taylor. Pox Rig 
and Lumber company, president; J. 
B. Austin, Merrick 6i Boyd, vice 
president; E. E. Bechtelhclmer, 
Mtntener Lumber company, secre
tary-treasurer.

Mr. Whltsett declared that Pam- 
clubs In the entire organization, 
pa had one of the llvest Hoo-Hoo

Activities of the Hoo-Hoo club of 
Pfempa have drawp special atten
tion In the Bulletin, official <rgan 
o f the organization. Pamp/i has a 
record of 100 per cent membership 
In the club, as every lumber com 
pany in the city Is represented

i
CLUBS TO ASSEMBLE

AU8TIN. June 14—WV-Plans for 
the fifth annual convention of the 
Texas Affiliated Exchange clubs, 
which will open here Thursday, 
have been completed, according to 
William R  Armstrong of Austin, 
first state vice-president of the or
ganisation.

The convention will close Friday

A balance of $5,138.08 was In the 
general fund of the county. May 
31. according to Auditor Ray C. 
Wilson’s report, which was ap
proved by the commissioners last 
week.

General, disbursements, $5,709.83. 
balance, $6,138.08; jury, disburse
ments. $5,547.58, balance $21.87833; 
road and bridge, disbursements, 
$343. balance. $36,793.81; road and 
bridge No. 1, disbursements, $2.-
683.71. balance, $13,825.34; road and 
bridge No. 2, disbursements, $3.- 
297.83, balance, $28,484.81; road and 
bridge No. 3, disbursements, $3,- 
037.80, balance $10,121.M.

Road and bridge No. 4, disburse
ments, $1,04738. balance, $3341.34; 
courthouse and jail, disbursements. 
$4,839.23. balance. $538936; court
house and jail special fund, dis
bursements, $12,715.8$, balance, $2,-
384.71.

TO ADVERTISE LAMBS 
SAN ANOELO. June 14. — A P t -  

The lamb population committee of 
the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers 

today decided to put 
lamb In the class of big bus 

a by laying plans for a million 
ar yearly lamb advertising cum
in for the next four years.

Every Friday night
Tree Lawn dub  

_  LEFORS, Texas
Admission 25c

. . . .  —

,  RIDES IN STATE
DALLAS, June 14.— (API—Riding 

In state—and in the shade—Dewey 
Pippen. printer, rolled down main 
street in Dallas this afternoon In 
an old-fashioned surrey, as winner 
of a wager on the Sharkey-Schmel- 
ing fight. His friend John Harvey, 
lawyer, trudged along under a 
blistering sun. furnishing motive 
power for the triumphal surry ride.

MOTHER AND CHILD DIE
CHICO, June 14.(AP)—A mother 

and her seven-year-old daughter 
were killed and two other children 
seriously Injured* today when their 
automobile was struck by a W a
bash railroad passenger train.

The dead are Mrs. Charles Ernst 
and her daughter. Marjorie.

The injured are Billy, 5, and 
Mary Catherine, 11, children or 
the dead woman.

MAY CANCEL RACKS! > 
HOUbiON, June 14—OD—The 

national elimination balloon races 
scheduled for Houston July 4th, will 
be cancelled if the recommendation 
of A. D. Simpson, local representa
tive of the national—committee, is 
carried out.

This afternoon Simpson wire the 
national committee In Washington 
that due to the lack of time In 
which to complete!, reorganization 
by the new group which had con
templated taking over management 
of the races he recommended the 
race be called off.

Where the gubernatorial 
dates will speak:

(By The Associated Press)
Earle B. MayfleM:—

June 1$, Orange 2:50 p.m., Port 
Arthur 8 pm .

June 17, Jasper 2:30 p m ,  New
ton 8 p  m.

June 18. Hunphlll 2:30 p.m.. San 
Augustine 8 p.m

June 19, benter 2:30 p.m.. Car
thage 8 p.m

June 2tr Overton 2:30 p.m„ Hen
derson • pm .

June 21. Longview 2:30 p.m.

James E. for Miriam A. Ferguson—
June 17, McKinney 2:30 pm .'
.June It, Jacksboro 2:30 p.m.
June 18, Cleburne 8 p.m.
June 20, W aco 8 pm .
June 31, Waxahachic 2:30 p m

Clint C. Small:—
June 18, Cleburne at night.
June 20, Corsicana at night.
June 21, Hillsboro, afternoon. 

Thomas B. Love:—
June 18, Wichita Falls, radio 9 to 

10 p.m.
June 20, Amarillo • pm .
June 21, Plalnvlew 10:30 a.m, 

Lubbock 8 p m  
June 23, El Paso 8 pm .
Jnue 24, Pecos 8 p.m.
June 25. San Angelo 8 p.m.
June 28. Tyler 2 p m  

Jim Young:—
June 18, Garland, night.
June 17. Parmersvllle, afternoon; 

Sulphur Springs, night.
June 18, Plttdburg, afternoon; Mt. 

Pleasant, night.
June 19, Atlanta, afternoon; Tex

arkana night
June 30, Clarksville, afternoon; 

Parle, night.
June 31, Oreenvllle, afternoon. 

Barky Miller:—
June 18, Junction.
June 18, Menard.

HE FAVORS REPEAL 
SEATTLE, Wash , June 14—<37— 

A resolution favoring the repeal of 
the eighteenth amendment and Vol
stead act and return of liquor con
trol to  the states was passed here 
today by the King County Demo
cratic convention.

The Republican state convention 
recently favored modification of na
tional prohibition laws.

PAVING IS OPENED 
Three miles of paving on the road 

to Miami was opened two weeks ago. 
One mile of paving, beginning on 
South Barnes street, was opened 
this week, connecting with the two 
and one-half miles of paving on  the 
LeFors road, which was opened, to 
traffic a month ago. <- *

Mrs. Croat's Father Dies <
Mrs. John W. Crout of 215 North 

Gillespie street .who was called to 
the bedside of her father, C. A. 
Brown, at Chanute, Kan*. two 
weeks ago. has written of his death 
June 8. Mrs. Crout was to return 
last night. Mr. and Mrs. Crout 
have lived here three years.

WILLIAMS RESIGNS
BEAUMONT, June 14,—<*■>—T he 

resignation of Urban Williams as 
state Y. M. C. A. secretary was ac
cepted at the meeting of the state 
committee held here today. A com 
mittee of flve was appointed and 
vested with the power of naming 
Williams successor. Williams will 
accept the position of state secre
tary of New Jersey.

GOING TO ENGLAND 
NEW YORK. June 14—(AT—Six 

hundred congregationxllsts from all 
parts of the United States sailed for 
Bournemouth. England, today to at
tend the decennial session of the 
International congregational coun
cil which opens July 1.

CANADIAN, Junq 14— (Special)— 
The June meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce, held In the form of a 
smoker and Dutch lunch in the pri
vate dining room of the Moody Cafe, 
attracted the largest crowd that has 
attended a monthly meeting of the 
body. A large number of guests 
were present from rural communi
ties of Hemphill county.

Mrs. J. E. Venable of Zybach ad
dressed the meeting on "A Woman's 
Viewpoint of Country Conditions," 
appealing for closer co-operation be
tween city and country people. J. 
B. Hill o f Gem spoke on a similar 
line. The need of a safe landing 
field for every progressive town and 
XasuiBH H A passnooip vast iCtp 
L. A. McAdams, president of the 

Chamber of Commeroe, presided. 
Discussions were held on a proposed 
good will tour to precede the rodeo 
at Anvil Park lake. A special dol
lar day event for the merchants of 
the city, a baseball tournament for 
the teams of Hemphill county, and 
the erection of street markers in 
Canadian.

-------—  |
BOBBITT OUT OF AUSTIN 

AUSTIN, June 14—f/P)—Attorney 
General Robert Lee BObbltt was ex
pected Monday to determine what 
action, If any, will be taken by the 
state In the probe of the alleged Il
legal issance of poll tax receipts and 
the voting of aliens In Bexar coun
ty elections. Bobbitt was out of the 
capital Saturday and could not be 
reached for a statement on the pre
liminary report made by his per
sonal investigator.

A total of 50 indictments has been 
returned by the Bexar county grand 
Jury, charging the Illegal Issuance of 
poll tax receipts. The number In
cluded several present and former 
city and county officials.

GIVEN PRISON TERMS
ORANGE, June 1—(A*)—Jack and 

James Millsaps, 28. and 20 respec
tively, today were convicted of the 
murder of Howard Booth by a jury 
in district court here and were sen
tenced to 25 years each in the state 
penitentiary. Booth allegedly was 
slugged and robbed last Thanksgiv
ing night. He died Dec. 2.

PIONEER WOMAN KILLED
BROWNSVILLE, June 14— OP)— 

Mrs. Anna C. Truwit, 81, pioneer 
resident of Brownsville, was fatally 
Injured here tonight In an auto
mobile collision and died in a hos
pital. Five others were injured, one 
believed seriously. They were Thome 
as Morales, Cecilia Ramirez, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo MUde. and M m  
Mary McLaughlin, mother of Mrs. 
MUde.

DIES AT TRAINING CAMP
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., June 14— 

<37—Parents of Herbert Cullers 
were notified tonight of his death
at the C. M. T. C. camp at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, of what Is believed to 
have been spinal meningitis.

The parents have given their con
sent to an autopsy at El Paso to de
termine the cause of his death.

PECOS COUNTY VOTES BONDS

BAN ANOELO, June 14—</P>—The 
Pecos County $1,000,000 road bond 
issue carried today In a county-wide 
election 709 to 371. The Old Span
ish trail, highway 57, highway 83 
and 99 in the county are to be paved 
federal and state aid has been 
granted.

CLOVIS MAN ELECTED

LOCKNEY, June 14—(37—John P. 
Taylor of Clovis, New Mexico, today 
was selected president of the Pla
teau Singing Convention meeting 
here for its ninth successive year.

Singers from 26 Texas and New 
Mexico counties are here for the 
convention, which wUl culminate to
morrow In sessions lasting from 8 
a. m. to 430 p. m.

P. P. Reid and George Briggs 
were business visitors in Dumas 
Friday.

Gray County 
Creamery j 

wagon passes your 
door each morning (f

------:----
Gray County } 

Creamery
Phone 670

i ■

§
DISUKAHCE 
a g e n c y

110 Weit Foster Ave. 

Phone 531

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AND EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
IN ALL LINES.
Representing strong 
stock com panies .
Prompt and fair adjust 
ment of claim*.

Your patronaga is  
•elicited and appreciat
ed.

Malone Ambulance used exclusivi 
as an invalid coach -

■  C. MALON
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181 J

WARDEN KILLS BOY
FRANKFORT, K y , June 14. (AP) 

—Wlnford Hoover, 16, was shot and 
killed today by Hoyt Lamb, 35. 
game warden, who explained his 
pistol accidently discharged when 
he struck the youth with It while 
he was resisting arrest.

Lamb said he found Hoover and 
companion spooning for fish In a 
stread. The spooning method of 
fishing la illegal In Kentucky.

Mrs. Vlshti Ball has resigned her 
position at, Montgomery Ward & 
Company, and will leave soon for 
Sullivan, Ind., where she will visit 
her mother, Mrs. C. C. Bower.

A. R. Anderson of Amarillo was 
a business visitor here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R  F. VWUlai 
visitors In Panhandle t(*ky

sms are

News W ant Ads bring results.

“CORRUPTION OF
PAID OFFICIALS

-sp- j jgdw TfipyT'. ^

Hear the Rev. Tom W. Brabham discuss 
this bdbject tonight. 8:30 at the

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Are you willing to place the affairB of our country 
in the hands of criminals? Law and order through
out America must be restored.

This'subject will be discussed without fear of fav
or. Every statement backed by fact.

E fe E tB I

STARTING
TODAY

IVitUam
Haines

Will whole
his

world
caveman

talking

set the 
roaring by 
courtship in this 
comedy romance.
He took her for a ride and 

had to walk home himself. 
Bill’s Funniest Picture

• with
LEILA HYAMS 

POLLY MORAN 
MARIE DRESSLER
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Vitaphone 
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Movietone
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BEGINNING next Wednesday, we 
will have on display in our windows—for one week only 
— the smallest watch in the world, exactly like the tiny

B u l o v a  W i t c h
presented to Her Majesty QUEEN MARIE of Roumania.

''■This marvelous timepiece is smaller than a dime. Some of s 
Its parts are so tiny that it takes more than 38,000 to fill an 
ordinary thimble. Yet, in spite o f  its smallneas, this watch, 
like all other BULOVA WATCHES, keeps perfect time.

Be sure to set thit SMALLBST WATCH in the world and the 
other exquisite BULOVAS now on display in our winderm.

V H A R B

THE DIAMOND SHOP
‘Home of Dignified Credit

distributors for bulova watches
------------------------------ ---------- --- ----------------- ----------------------------------
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